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fourteen 
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Dr. Robert E. Speer 
156 Fifth Avenue 
New York, New York 

My dear Dr. Speer 

Replying to your letter of February eleventh, I am 
enclosing herewith our Bulletin copy of Dj». Philpott’s 
address referred to. This was of course a condensed 
account of what he said, and I do not find the story 
of Dr- Williams anywhere in it. 

I am forwarding your inquiry to Dr. Philpott, asking 
him to write you. He is likely to be traveling and I 
happen to know that mail does not always reach him 
promptly. You will doubtless hear from him, however, 
within the next few weeks. 

I remember hearing the story told as you describe it 
here at Wheaton, but to the best of my recollection the 
story has been repeated several times by different 
missionary speakers in various recensions and I do 
not remember ever having heard the name of D^. Williams 
mentioned. It is one of these stories that is so 
effective that it is often repeated with the original 
incident obscured. 

If I can in any further way be of assistance to you in 
tracing this reference please let me know. 

Very sincerely yours 

JOB/B r 
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SEVENTY-SECOND ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT AN OUTSTANDING EVENT 
THE Seventy-second Annual Commencement Exercises of the College will long be remem¬ 

bered as a time of spiritual refreshing and happy fellowship. The attendance exceeded by 
far that of any similar occasion ever held on the Wheaton campus. Bachelors’ degrees were 

conferred on the iargest class in the history of the school. There were one hundred and sixty 
young men and women in the class, representing twenty-seven states of the Union and the fol¬ 
lowing foreign countries: Canada; Cuba; China; Korea; Kenya Colony, East Africa; and Norway. 

The class will have representatives in numerous vocations, but the largest group, numbering 
ninety-three, will give themselves to various forms of Christian service. Of that number, forty- 
six are expecting to go to the mission fields. Thus Wheaton is being privileged to make a 
very vital contribution to the cause of Christ in sending out young people prepared for places of 
Christian leadership, both as 
laymen and full time workers. 

The honorary degree of Doc¬ 
tor of Divinity was conferred 
on the Rev. Edward L. James, 
pastor of the Second Baptist 
Church of Auburn, N. Y., the 
Rev. Harry C. Leach, pastor of 
the First Baptist Church of 
Hackensack, N.J., and the Rev» 
Rowland V. Bingham, Director 
of the Sudan Interior Mission, 
of Toronto, Canada. The de¬ 
gree of Doctor of Letters was 
conferred on Mr. Frank E. 
Gaebelein, Head Master of the 
Stony Brook School for Boys, 
Stony Brook, Long Island, N. 
Y., who delivered the Com¬ 
mencement Address. 

The Baccalaureate Exercises 
for both the College and Acad¬ 
emy classes were held in the 
College Chapel on Sunday, June 14th. The sermon was preached by the Rev. 
Peter W. Philpott, D. D., pastor of the Church of the Open Door, Los Angeles, 
California, and a Trustee of the College. 

The Sunday services were concluded with a Missionary Rally under the auspices 
of the Student Volunteer organization of the College, with the Rev. Rowland V. 
Bingham of the Sudan Interior Mission as the speaker. 

Monday, June 15th, was Academy Day. The class of twenty-eight graduates 
that completed their preparatory work entered the Academy from nine states 
of the Union and Scotland, Costa Rica and China. The Commencement Address 
was delivered by the Rev. Robert H. Glover, M. D., F. R. G. S., of Philadel¬ 

phia, Pa., Home Director of the China Inland Mission. 

'Wheaton Tuesday> June 16, the Trustees met for the annual 
meeting at 10:00 A. M. The reports received were of a very 
encouraging nature and among the actions taken to provide 

The Senior Cake 

— which had been buried on the campus since last 

November, is being brought forth to be served to the 

Seniors at the Alumni Banquet. Each year the Junior 

Class endeavors to discover the Senior cake ai\d appropri¬ 

ate it to their own enjoyment. 

The Picnic Luncheon on Ihe Campus 

Some of those participating, as seen from a windoiv in 

Blanchard Mall. The amplifier used in the Convocation 

appears at the left. 

, more adequately for the growing demands of 
I the institution was the provision for initiating 
I a Building Fund with which to erect one of 

the much needed dormitories. The Class Day 
! exercises were held at the same hour. In the 

afternoon the new fence enclosing the Athletic 
Field was dedicated. It was presented to the College by the present students and 
Alumni. The next event on the program was the annual meeting of the Alumni 
Association, which was followed by the Alumni Banquet. 

Following the Commencement Exercises on Wednesday, more than a thousand 
persons gathered around the tables for the picnic luncheon on the campus. The 
convocation held under the trees in front of Blanchard Hall was made more 
enjoyable this year by the use of an amplifier erected by the Physics Department 
under the direction of Professor Taylor. In the course of this service, a bronze 
tablet was dedicated to the memory of Jonathan Blanchard, Founder and first 
President of Wheaton College. The tablet is located in the main entrance to 
Blanchard Hall and was given by a grandson of the founder, who is also an 
alumnus of the College, Jonathan Blanchard Cook of Chicago. 

^ NOTE The commencement address by Dr. Frank E. Gaebelein will appear in the August issue of the 
College Bulletin. 

Published monthly throughout the year by Wheaton College Entered September, 1923, at the Postoffice, Wheaton, Illinois as Second Class Matter under Act of Congress 
August 24, 1912. Accepted for mailing at the special rate of postage provided in Sec. 1103, Act of October 3, 1917. Authorized September, 1923. Printed in U. S. A. 



VISION AND SERVICE I A synopsis of the Baccalaureate Sermon by Reverend 
Peter W. Philpott, D. D., pastor of The Church of 
the Open Door, Los Angeles, California, and a Trus¬ 

tee of Wheaton College. 

‘‘In the year that king Uzziah died I saw also 
the Lord sitting upon a throne.Also / 
heard the voice of the Lord, saying, Whom shall 
I send and who will go for us? Then said 1, Here 

am I; send me.” — Isa. 6:1, 8. 

This is the brief biography of a man who found 
himself when he found his Lord, at which time he 
also discovered the divine plan for his life. 

The Bible prophets are sometimes called “seers” because they saw 
things that ordinary people did not see. “The greatest thing that a 
human soul ever does in this life,” said Ruskin, “is to see something and 
tell what it sees in a plain way. Hundreds of people can talk for one 
who can think; but thousands can think for one who can see.” 

You will remember that Christ spake of certain persons “who have 
eyes but who cannot see.” To Peter Bell — 

“A primrose at the river’s brim 
A yellow primrose was to him, 
And it was nothing more.” 

But to Wordsworth the meanest flower that ever grew provoked thoughts 
too deep for tears. 

When Jesus saw the multitude, he was moved with compassion. But 
have you ever noticed the viewpoint of that vision? He saw the multitude 
from the place of prayer. In other words, He saw them through God’s 
eyes, and you never see men just as they are until you see them as God 
does. 

There are some facts about the vision of God that are practical and 
timely. They suggest a solution of some of the problems you will face 
when you leave these halls of precious memory to begin your life’s 
ministry. As I see it, one of the deepest needs of this generation is 
a revived sense of the reality of God. Without spiritual vision there 
can be no God consciousness, and without God consciousness religion 
is nothing more than a dead philosophy. 

It was in the year that King Uzziah died that the vision came to Isaiah. 
The reference to the King’s death was not for chronological accuracy. 
It was not that we might know the “when” of that vision, but rather the 
“why” of it. Uzziah was one of the best of all the kings that ever sat on 
Judah’s throne. He had reigned for fifty and two years. The kingdom 
had prospered under him, especially in the art of peaceful industry. 
Isaiah knew that the religious progress of the people had not kept pace 
with the material growth of the nation. Indeed, the worship, or what 

they called “worship”, was a wholly perfunctory 



However, war clouds were gathering in the north and were drifting 
down towards judah. The death of the King brought great fear and 
sadness to the people. Sorrow is one of God’s most effective servants. 
He frequently uses it to bring prodigals home from the far country and 
in apprehending the careless and indifferent. “I found trouble and 
sorrow,” said David, “then called I upon the name of the Lord.” And 
it is a fact that most of us have to be cornered with some loss or affliction 
before we turn to God and seek Him truly and sincerely. 

Jesus spake a parable of the Wedding Feast. When everything was 
ready, we are told, He sent forth His servants to bid the guests to come 
to the banquet, but they “made light of it.” One went to his farm, 
another to his merchandise, and another to his pleasure. Then He 
sent other servants to compel them to come in. 

He has His pastors, His evangelists, and His teachers. These are His 
regular ministers, but He has other “servants.” They may treat us 
somewhat roughly, but they compel us to “come in.” It was when the 
prodigal was reduced to beggary and would fain have filled his empty 
stomach with the husks that the swine did eat, that he suddenly thought 
of home and the father against whom he had sinned. It was then that 
he said, “I will arise and go to my father.” 

The results, however, of our sad experiences depend very much upon 
the attitude that we take towards them. “No chastening foi the present 
seemeth to be joyous, but grievous,” says Paul, “nevertheless afterward 
it yieldeth the peaceable fruit of righteousness unto them which are 
exercised thereby.” 

Sorrow may be a millstone about our necks to sink us into the abyss 
of despair or it may be a stepping stone to higher things. “Godly 
sorrow worketh repentance.but the sorrow of the world worketh 
death.” 

“In the year that King Uzziah died I saw the Lord.” In the darkness 
Isaiah saw a great light that transformed everything as far as he was 
concerned. He saw not only the Lord, BUT HIMSELF just as he really 
was — not as he thought himself to be. No man can know himself 
until he sees himself in the light of Divine Holiness. “In thy light shall 
we see light.” 

“Woe is me,” said Isaiah as he beheld the glory of God. It is a re¬ 

markable fact that the great characters of the Bible — the men who 
stood the straightest before their fellowmen — were the men who bowed 
the lowest in the presence of God. In the case of Daniel on two occasions 
the Archangel gave testimony as to why Daniel was beloved in heaven, 
and yet we read that when he saw the Lord in His Glory, there remained 
no strength in him and his comeliness (beauty) turned to corruption. 

Job, the man whom God Himself said was upright and turned from 
evil and that there was none like him on the earth, when he saw the 
Lord, cried out in awe, “I have heard of thee by the hearing of the ear: 
but now mine eye seeth thee. Wherefore I abhor myself, and repent in 
dust and ashes.” 

Isaiah pronounces six solemn woes on Judah for her unfaithfulness, 
greed, intemperance, etc., but he reserves the seventh woe for himself. 
He is a big man who can see not only the faults and failures of others, 
but who can look his own sins square in the face. To my mind the next 
thing to being infallible is to be able to confess when you are wrong. 
Isaiah’s confession was specific, not general. “I am a man of unclean lips.” 

But not only was his confession specific, the cleansing was also definite. 
“Then flew one of the seraphim unto me, having a live 

coal in his hand, which he had taken with the tongs from 
off the altar: and he laid it upon my mouth, and said, Lo, 
this hath touched thy lips; and thine iniquity is taken away, 
and thy sin purged.” 

This cleansing made possible the hearing of the Divine Voice and the 
reception of the Divine Commission. 

“Also I heard the voice of the Lord saying, Whom shall I 
send and who will go for us? Then said I, Here am I; send 
me.” 

It is this heart response to the Divine Voice that distinguishes practical 
Christianity from the visionary. The vision must issue in vocation or 
it will be meaningless. Sight must be translated into action or it will 
die. The vision of God is the call to service. 

This will ever be a memorable day to those who are graduating from 
this college. It is the end of a very important period in your lives, but it is 
also the beginning of a new day for you. Your life’s work is before you 
and so much depends upon the manner in which you face it and upon 
the attitude you take towards conditions as you meet them. 

THE CLASS OF 1931 — WHEATON COLLEGE 
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VIEWS 

showing two members 
of the faculty who were 
members of the class of 
’81, and who this year 
celebrate the fiftieth an¬ 

niversary of their gradu¬ 
ation from Wheaton 

College. 

Darien A. Strau>, M. S., Litt. D. 

Professorof Logic and Rhetoric, 

Secretary of the Faculty 

Elsie S. Dote, A. M., Litt. D. 

Professor of English Language 

and Literature, 

Department Chairman 

Among the papers of the British statesman, Cecil Rhodes, was found 
this statement, “If there is a God and He cares for men, then the most 
important thing for me to do is to find out what He wants me to do and 
ao and do it.” I have long since come to the conclusion that most ot 
our failures and troubles come from being misplaced or mismated. Some 
of us have lived long enough to know that the will of God is not only 

the holiest thing for us, it is the happiest thing. 
“Godliness is profitable unto all things, having promise 

of the life that now is, and of that which is to come. 

When the Apostle Paul came face to face with Jesus in whom he did 
not believe, he made a two-fold discovery that transformed his whole 

^First, he found that day that Jesus of Nazareth was none other than 
the Holy One of Israel for whom His people had been waiting through 

th|SruThe discovered that there was a divine plan for his life. 
Kneeling at the feet of the Master, he cried, Lord, what wilt thou have 
me to do?” And immediately the Saviour replied Arise, and go into 
the city and it shall be told thee what thou must do. He never knew 
that God had a divine purpose for him and a plan in which He wou d 
have him live his life until he came into fellowship with his Precious 
Lord. And may I say he would never have known of that plan had he 
not thus yielded himself to the leadership of Christ Personally, 
believe there is a plan for every life and that men find it just as Pau 
found it — by surrendering to the Divine Will. 

In closing, may I repeat the appeal of the great Apostle himself from 

Romans: 
“I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God, 

that ye present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable 

unto God, which is your reasonable service. And be ye 
transformed by the renewing of your mind, that ye may 
prove what is that good, and acceptable, and perfect will 

of God.” — Rom. 12:1-2. 

Wheaton 
College 



1931 Summer School Shows Marked Increase 
in Enrollment v* 

We are very happy to report to our friends that the Summer School of this year shows 

‘ J^IiCrease ln enrollment over last year of something more than fifteen per cent. The 

h.jT*rj rnent..t° at^ ls two hundred and sixty-six, and as we go to press, students are still 
<- g enro e an it is likely that the total enrollment will be somewhat augmented by 

, tHe sucmrnfr' A number of students plan to enter for the last half of the 
summer term to finish a single semester’s work in their courses. The growth of the 

Piv™ fr S/T01 Can,undoubtedly be attributed to the added publicity which has been 
flrV Q during the past year, and to the wider selection of courses offered. This 

leven 2 • Sc j°° staff Is *e strongest which has ever been engaged at Wheaton, 
seven of the nine department chairmen being in residence. 

cTrmLvT1, StudTts hav‘: c™e from all parts of the country, many of them being 

eraHfvTnorVCefCkerS and ?h.ristjan w°rkers during the school year. It is indeed 
sr m ! und that not only is there a growing demand for the work which is offered 

jr jeai °n L ur'ng the regular year, but also for the special advantages which are 

nrnmipc r*ng the SUm,mer term- Already the Wheaton College Summer School 
; P *!S 3 PL,°ulilnei"t Plai-e among Illinois colleges, and at the present rate of growth 

workersYaPnd teachers^ ^ W" beC°me known as a center of summer study for Christian 

A WORD ABOUT FALL ENROLLMENT 
Although there is still room for a considerable number of students for the fall 

semester, applications are coming in at a rapid rate, and it seems likely that in the course 
of the next few weeks we shall again be compelled to turn students away. Because of 

aIlnwCf condltl?ns- we P>an t° accept a larger number of students than usual to 
allow for the greater shrinkage which will undoubtedly take place. Those of our friends 
who know students who are planning to enter Wheaton this fall and have not yet 
hied their applications should urge them to do so immediately so that they may not be 
disappointed. We shall try in some way to find room for all those who wish to enter 

heaton with advanced credit. The number of such students has been growing, and 
it is our hope that this may continue to he the case. 

Offering additional incentive to students at Wheaton College, an honor society has been formed 

admission to which unit depend on scholarship, Christian culture and achievement. Studlnt’s 

Swnnw as. char‘er members from the 160 seniors are (standing, back row, left to right) Lucille 
Sivanson, Jamestown, N. Y.; Natalie Anne Morris, Burley, Idaho; Charles Baker, Dallas, Texas' 

IDfirntrm ,n<’\ Larson, Glencoe; Harriet Jameson, Wheaton. (Standing, center 

C lient pTl Florence Vouga, St Louis, Mo.; and Dorothy Loins, North St. 

Paul- M,nn; (Seated) Willard Aldrich, Tacoma, Wash.; and faculty 

irTBICS. committee,Prof. Dyrness, Dr. Tiffany and President Buswell. 
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ROBERT C. MCQUILKIN, President 

Heal (Eeacher framing ^ssaciatian 

CLARENCE H 

AMERICAN THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 

ATLANTA BIBLE INSTITUTE 

ATLANTIC CITY BIBLE TRAINING INSTITUTE 

BALTIMORE SCHOOL OF THE BIBLE 

BAY CITIES BIBLE INSTITUTE 

BETHEL BIBLE COLLEGE 

BEULAH COLLEGE 

BIBLE INSTITUTE OF LOS ANGELES 

BIBLE INSTITUTE OF PENNSYLVANIA 

BOSTON BIBLE INSTITUTE 

WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN UNIVERSITY 

BUFFALO BIBLE INSTITUTE 

CANTON BIBLE INSTITUTE 

CHATTANOOGA BIBLE INSTITUTE 

CHICAGO CHRISTIAN COLLEGE 

CLEVELAND BIBLE INSTITUTE 

COLORADO SCHOOL OF THE BIBLE 

COLUMBIA BIBLE COLLEGE 

COLUMBIA BIBLE TRAINING SCHOOL 

DETROIT BIBLE INSTITUTE 

EMMANUEL BIBLE TRAINING SCHOOL 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
ROBERT C. MCQUILKIN 

B. ALLEN REED 

CLARENCE H. BENSON 

J. OLIVER BUSWELL 

LEW WADE GOSNELL 

FORT WAYNE BIBLE INSTITUTE 

FREEMAN JUNIOR COLLEGE 

GOSHEN COLLEGE 

HARRISBURG SCHOOL OF THE BIBLE 

HESSTON COLLEGE AND BIBLE SCHOOL 

HOUSTON BIBLE INSTITUTE 

INDIANAPOLIS BIBLE INSTITUTE 

IOWA BIBLICAL COLLEGE 

JUNIATA COLLEGE 

KANSAS CITY BIBLE INSTITUTE 

KINGSTON BIBLE COLLEGE OF NOVA SCOTIA 

LANCASTER SCHOOL OF THE BIBLE 

NORTH SASKATCHEWAN BIBLE INSTITUTE 

NORTHWESTERN BIBLE AND MISSIONARY 

TRAINING SCHOOL 

PHILADELPHIA SCHOOL OF THE BIBLE 

PORTLAND BIBLE INSTITUTE 

PRACTICAL BIBLE TRAINING SCHOOL 

PROVIDENCE BIBLE INSTITUTE 

RIVERSIDE CHRISTIAN TRAINING SCHOOL 

SEATTLE PACIFIC COLLEGE 

SIMPSON BIBLE INSTITUTE 

SOUTHERN OHIO BIBLE INSTITUTE 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 
153 INSTITUTE PLACE. CHICAGO 

ST. PAUL BIBLE ' 

THE BAPTIST BIBLE SEMINARY 

THE JOHN BROWN SCHOOLS 

THE FREE CHURCH BIBLE INSTITUTE AND 

ACADEMY 

THE LOS ANGELES BAPTIST THEOLOGICAL 

SEMINARY 

THE NATIONAL BIBLE INSTITUTE OF 

NEW YORK 

TOCCOA FALLS INSTITUTE 

TOLEDO BIBLE INSTITUTE 

TORONTO BIBLE COLLEGE 

VANCOUVER BIBLE 8CHOOL 

WHEATON COLLEGE 

WILMINGTON BIBLE INSTITUTE 

WINKLER BIBLE SCHOOL 

WINNIPEG BIBLE INSTITUTE 

TEXTBOOK COMMITTEE 

R. A. FORREST 

DIXON A. BURNS 

CEDRIC V. MILLER 

February 7, 1935 

Dr. Robert E. Speer 
Board of Foreign Missions 
New York, New York 

Dear Dr. Speer: 

Thank you for your expression of interest 
in my recent article. The incident to which you 
refer was recently given by Dr. Philpott at a' 
commencement exercise of Wheaton College. I did 
not take it down verbatim, so that I am not sur¬ 
prised at variation in version, and as no names 
were mentioned, of course I could not confirm the 
reference to this missionary of our own board. 
I know, however, the story to be authentic. 

You may be interested to know that this 
is similar to an experience of one of the employees 
of the Washburn-Crosby Company of Minneapolis, who 
later went to Manilla. This was more than twenty- 
five years ago, but I happened to be with this busi¬ 
ness concern at the time and was greatly impressed 
by the incident. Even though my father was a Pres¬ 
byterian minister my interest and success in busi¬ 
ness up to that time had not led me seriously to 
consider the ministry, and I count that man’s deci¬ 
sion as a turning point in my life. 

Cordially and fraternally, 

CEB: C 

THE BEST TRAINING FOR THE LARGEST NUMBER IN THE SHORTEST POSSIBLE PERIOD 



Mr, Clarence E* Benson, 
Moody Bible Institute 
Chicago, Ill. 

My -ear Mr, Bensons 

1 «ith interest your article on “Putting First 
iranga first- in Sunaay School® in the issue of the Sun &y School Tines for 

January h, 1925, and I as siting to ask if you would give me the muse of the 
missionary to whom you refer who refused the large salary offered him if he 
would leave missionary work and go into business. I have heard t- e story 
tola in a somewhat different version from this regarding Dr? John E. Williams, 

°\>?ur si53i®naries ia China, for many years Vice President of the Bnivercit. 
oi tanking, ana i know tlat it was a true story in his case. I think it was The" 

winger oewing iaerdae Company that was anxious to secure his services. I should 

ue 00 ^aos *uetaer it was to Dr Williams to whom you referred in your afctiele 
or cnexhsr Oiere was some other missionary in China whose experience sas so near¬ 
ly identical with his? 

Very sincerely yours. 

RBStB 



M. fJIjilpott 
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COPY 

THE BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN U.S.A. 

New York 

February 11, 1935 

President J. Oliver Buswell, Jrc 
720 College Avenue 
Wheaton, Illinois 

Dear Dr, Buswell, 

A few weeks ago there appeared an interesting article in the 
Sunday School Times by Mr, Clarence H, Benson of the Moody 
Bible Institute, in which he told the story of a missionary 
in China who had declined large salary offers made to him if 
he would leave his missionary work and represent the business 
interest that was making the offer„ The story, while not 
wholly accurate, fitted very closely the case of the 
Rev, J, E, Williams, D.D., one of our missionaries in China, 
who was killed by Communists several years ago, I wrote to 
Mr0 Benson asking him ivhether he was the missionary referred 
to or whether there was some other missionary in China whose 
case so closely resembled his? Mr, 3enson replies that he 
does not know the name of the missionary, that the incident 
was one which he heard given by Dr, Philpott at the Commence¬ 
ment exercises at Wheaton College0 Would it be troubling you 
too much to ask you to find out from Dr„ Philpott who the 
missionary was to whom he referred and to let me know his name? 

Very sincerely yours. 

RES:C (Signed) Robert En Speer 



The Illegality of the 
"In epenuent Boerd for Presbyterian Foreign Mi ssions." 

1. Tl • Inc:ep©n.. ent Board for Presbyterian Foreign Missions 
was in it-* origin a direct revolt against and repudiation of the 
authority of the General Assembly. The founders of t-is Board 
appt. aled to v o General Assembly of 1955 to elect them as members 
ox’ the As embly* s Board of Foreign Missions in place of the nomi¬ 
nees of t'f As,}«ably»s Standing Committee m Foreign Missions. 
The Assembly by an overwhelming vote —nwt..m. ieclin^to do this. 
Thereupon these identical persons constituted themselves 

Iatiepe.it ent Boxrd for Prssby erian Foreign Missions," in 
avowed opposition to the action of the Assembly and to its con¬ 
stituted and responsible Board of Foreign Missions* 

This action v,as contrary to the laws and principles of 
the Presbyterian Church in the O.S.A. (See Charles Hodges* 
"Church Polity* edition 1878, and Charles Hodges* "Constitutional 
History of the Presbyterian Church in the H.S.'a." edition 18S1)t 

"■hen any actt r is determined by a major vote, every 
iienber shell either actively concur with, ox1 passively 
submit to such letermination? or, if his conscience per¬ 
mit him to do neither, he shall, after sufficient liber¬ 
ty aomostly to reason and remonstrate, peaceably with¬ 
draw from our communion, without attempting to a&kc any 
schism; provided always, tbvt tfcif shall be understood 
to extend only to such determinations as the body shall 
judge Indiapens* blc in doctrine, or Presbyterian government.* 

(•' age*s*Constitutional History! Volume II,page t 

BThis noble declaration is for our eburcb what the 
declaration of Independence is for our country* It is & 
promulgation of first principles; a setting forth of our 
faith, order and. religion, as an answer to those who 
question us* It is the foundation of our ecclesiasti¬ 
cal compact, the bond of cur union. Those who adhere to 
toe principles here laid down, ore entitleo. to a standing 
in our church; those who desert them, desert not merely 
the faith but the religion of our fathers, and. have no 
right to their name or their heritage. It la with grate- 
'hi exultation ire read tk t this iedaxation was unanimous¬ 
ly adopted, that every member of the united Synod set ids 
hand to this testimony in behalf of truth, oiler, end 
evangelical religion. If our church will faithfully 
bear up this standard, then shall she look forth as the 
morning; then shell she arise ana shine, air. the glory of 
the Lord shall be seen upon her." 

(Hodge*s "Constitutional History", Volume II, page £81). 



”Ii too Church is a body of aen organised for the 
purpose above specified, an,, if the revealed will of 
boe tv;a assigned to this organisation the duty of 
evangelizing the sorld, then, beyond ell controversy, 
a.e -bureh as such, as an organisation, mut do all 
vhet 10 nc-cessery for the accomplishment of this 

i H/' mmbcr of »«*» are organised, as a 
^c.io>l committee, or board of regents, to superintend 

*‘Ui c!cucatiott « whole eoasaur&ty, then th*y are 
-orma not aerely as individuals but aa an organise- 

‘iff this It 1. tt.tr official 
“f? “V coabinttion for the ^rj»3« of 

'T b“nB‘ * • uaurpation." 
(:.nuge & Church Polity * Page 418). 

*So long as & majority of Hie Church wishes there 
sx.ouio be a Board of Missions appointed by the General 

80 J-OQS is At the duty of the minority to 
tile* lu uneuabarrauaed operation* If the majority of 
,;-c churches and of the Assembly are of opinion that, 
iiu t.i all the clrciraetanoes of the case, the Board should 
cease to exist, let them so decree. But it is ewioent- 
C'r afC5t conduct for a minority, by eojubinetioa 
*°* ***** *•=«** of a ballot, to endeavor to harass 
8nd ®ai)fprMS a they have not the cowage or oov- 
sr openly to destroy*w 

(Bodge* s "Church Polity", Pago 4£4). 

• fTTV, .T;bf lE;-®peadeat Botrd for Presby erian Foreign Missions 
• ■ id 

Pro.3oyterxen t.rmrc of the O.S.A. is forbidden by the Form of 
Government, Chapter Kill, as foUovrst 

*1. The members of a particular cfcareh or particular 
urcbes msy associate together, and may associate with 

; ,c'as®lv!f othGr rcS^ar sabers of the congregati >» or 
woagregations, un~.er regular ferns of association, for 
rne conduct of a special vork for ralseionsry or other 
•jfeaevolsa-c pwrpones, or for the purpose of instruction 
xn religion anu development in Christian nurture, 

"I;- ?*er® special organisations of the character 
? «•■’« ^cated exist in « particular church, they shall 
oe UBuer ofce ionedlcate direction, control, and over- 

o, lie session of said church.; where they cover 
z^rrte>ry included within a presbytery or synod, 

t .sy shall be responsible to the judicatory having 
jurisdiction} and where they cover territory greater than 
a synod, they shall be responsible to the General Assembly. 

Ixl. The Banes or titles of special, organ!satione 
may be caosen by themselves, and the organisations 

have power to adopt each its own constitution end 
to elect its own officers, subject always to powers of 
review end control vested by the Constitution in the 
several judicatories of the Church. 



•IV. Whenever the functions of the special organisations 
shall include the collecting and distributing of moneys for 
benevolent work, It shall be done always subject to the 
power of oversight and direction vested by the Constitution 
in the session and in the higher judicatories.r 

4* It is claimed that the Independent Board for Presbyterian 
Foreign Missions does not come within the provisions of tils 
Chapter of the Fora of Government. This claim is untenable. 

(1) The Independent Board &.s organized, ms composed only 
of members of pertiouler churches of the Presbyterian Church 
in the U.S.i. It is now so composed with the exception of 
one or two members of the Presbyterian Church in the li.o. 

(t) The Independent Board falls within the provisions of 
Chapter XXIII of the Form of Government because it is such an 
agency as is there defined and operatej^beyona the bounds of 
a single session, presbytery or synod*within the jurisdiction 
of the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Churc' in the U.S.A. 

(g) file Charter of the Independent Board indicates dearly 
that the field of its action is in the Presbyterian Church in 
the G.S.A. The Charter declares that its doctrinal basis 
is to be the Confession of Faith and the Gatec rasa of the 
Presbyterian Church in the G.S.A.j that it is to support 
adsslonarles who propagate the faith of the Confession and 
Catechism of the Presbyterian. Church in the 0*8*A*, and that 
it is*to encourage Presbyterian churches sum individuals to 
support this Board.* Every member of the Independent Board, 
according to the Charter* is to pledge hiasali th?.t he Sincere¬ 
ly receives ash adopts the Confession of Faith 01 the * zeso^rerian 
Church in the O.S.A. All the charter members of the Board* 
as named in the Charter* were members of the "particular charche®* 
of the Presbyterian Church in the b.S.A. By its own Charter, 
accordingly/ the Independent Board cones under the provision 
of Chapter mil, which relates to missionary associations 
formed by «»eabers of & particular church or particular churches* 
of the 1 resbyteri&n Church in the- G.S.A, 

(i) The Sanctions and utterances of the Independent Board 
indicate'clearly that it is in the Presbyterian Church in the 
O.S.A. and that it Is * collecting sad distributing moneys for 
benevolent work* which Chapter XXIII of the For* of Government 
States •shall be done always subject to the power of oversight 
and direction vested by the Constitution in the session and In 
the higher judicatori.es.* The publicity and propaganda of 
the Independent Bound H.ve consisted almost wholly oi attacks 
on the foreign missionaries, the Board, of Foreign Mi •■•©ion and 
the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. 
4, -4 of tie attempt to persuade churches and individuals in the 
Presbyterian Church, in the U.S.A. to discontinue their support 

>,r* to© agencies of the Cbu cb« The only foreign missioziiur-es 
ei om the^Iaiependant Board have sent h-ve be-ea ministers or 
aeuibers of the *resbyterian Church in the 0. S.A. - none o.. 
thea sought the aa.cnt of the Presbytery of the Church to his 
going which the Presbytery refused to give. 
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(5) Whether an agency or association composed of 
members of the Presbyterian Church,in t|;e. U.S.A., and operat¬ 
ing t& tie Independent Board forfForef gn missions is op^ret- 
iag is or is not to -be regarded, es failing within the pro¬ 
visions? of Chapter XXIII pf the Fores of Govurrment is foj the 
courts of the Church, not for its individual members, to de¬ 
termine. It isttfae function of the judiec.tori.es of the 
Church to interpret the Constitution of the Church and in¬ 
dividuals who remain in the Church my not escape the juris¬ 
diction of the Church by simply renouncing its authority. 

(6) The spokesmen of the Independent Board are carry¬ 
ing on t eir propaganda, in its behalf in the Churches of the 
Prosby eri&n Church, in the O.S.jL and repeatedly represent 
the In ©pendent Board as the agency which ’’Bible believing 
Christiana8 and ’’Bible believing Churches* should use for 
foreign missionary work. See the address by Mr Charles 
3. Trumbull at the In^epen eixt Board meeting in tbs Central 
Hortk Booed Street Presbyterian Church in Pidladslphia, 
February £8th, 1956, and published In the Sunday Sexvaol Times 
on jJerch £Srd, 1955* 

*j»nd the Independent Board for Presbyterian 
foreign Missions has been organised in order tlu-t 
& true foreign missionary testimony nay not vanish 
froa the Presbyterian Church in the United States 
of America.” 

5, The existence and influence of the Independent Board 
are scrisa&tic and injurious. They are a source of contention 
snu strife dividing sessions and pres^t.er^es. ^ They arc a 
violation of t; e vows of the: i&e&berA/vir’a XfsW'’ solemnly promis¬ 
ed to “study the peace, unity and purity of the Church*. They 
are in contravention of the law and spirit of the Church. 

•Even if there had been no reasonable prospect of 
success, this would afford no justification of the aggriev¬ 
ed party for taking the law into their own hands. When sen 
live under a constitution, either in church or state, they 
ere bound to abide by it, and to seek redress only in accor¬ 
dance wit: its provisions. It is obvious that no society, 
civil or ecclesiastical, can long exist, whose members as¬ 
sume the prerogative of redressing their own grievances. 
In this country, acre than in most others, it is important 
that the greet duty of abiding by the law, should be graven 
on the .hearts of the people* 

(Froa Hodge*e “Constitutional History®-1?©!*®© II, Frge 160). 

*The Assembly recognised these principles when it adopted 
the papers proposed by Dr* Gurley and Dr J. C, Lowrie. 
The former expressly recognised the right of those who are 
not able to subscribe to the testimonies of the Assembly of 
1805, or to carry out its injunctions, to retain undisturbed 
in the Church, provided they do not engage in movements de¬ 
fiant of the Assembly, ami which lead to schism .... Thrt is, 



the Assembly avows its purpose of acting on the common 
sense principle adopted by avery constitutional govern¬ 
ment. The state allows the people to thick anti say what 
they please about its laws, and to disobey them for con¬ 
science1 sake, provided, they do not disturb the public 
pence, and quietly submit to the penalty of dl obedience, 
sben judged to be without sufficient cause.*.. We, as 
Presbyterians, are required to profess and teaching 
nothing but ■ iat is contained in our doctrinal standards, 
and m are required to do nothing but to conform to me 
fora of government end discipline which >;a have volun¬ 
tarily adopted. It would be & sad thing if the union 
of the United States should be dissolved because Congress 
should enact an unjust tariff, or an unconstitutional bank¬ 
rupt law, and it would be equally grievous if the church were 
to be rent asunder every time the General Assembly should, 
in. the judgnent of a portion of its members, err in their 
testimony or injunctions.R 

(Prom Hodge’s ’’Church Polity*5, Page 412). 

"All «ant of Christian love and especially a sectarian, 
unchurching spirit, are opposed to the unity of the Church, 
&nd either nar or destroy it, according to their nature.” 

(From Bodge * s"Church Polity,” Page 44). 

(the Assembly) , _ 
“Itches the right to do,anything in the discharge of 

its duties as a supreme judicatory ana supervising body 
of the Church, which the constitution does not forbid.” 

(Fran edge’s "Church Polity,* Page 4S9). 

"The superior judicatory has undoubtedly the right 
to see that its decisions are carried, into effect.* 

{from. Hodge’s "Church Polity," Page 487). 

"The Assembly must go back to simple Freabyierianim, 
both in regard to doctrine and practice. Th.tr® is no way 
of saving the Church from disruption bat to revert to first 
principles, and to cest away fanciful desires of improve¬ 
ment, all harsh deductions, all arraying of parties against 
each other. 

(From Hodge*a "Church Polity® Pag© SIS). 

6. "The root of the matter U whether the Presbyterian 
Church is s church of law end order that scat be enforced up¬ 
on all sinister* ana elders regardless of their standing «ad 
Influence, or whether it is only a loose collection of i ace- 
peadent cLu chea and ministers tU:-t are a law #£t» thanaelve*. 
If the claim of tie member® of tbl* Independent 'board vme granted, 
the same logic would permit similar secessions arid rival organi¬ 
sations sithin. any presbytery or synod or General Assembly or 
even in a church session, &ac tils -could unloose nil the LI stores 
that him the church into unity.” 

(Proa editorial in The Preub.rterla"> Banner, April 4,1951) 



WHKidfiAS, At a nesting of the Presbytery of west Jersey held on 

January.15, 1935, the -Joverend Carl Kolntire, a member of that Presbytery, 
presented an' overture which -would, if adopted, request the General, ‘-aser.jly, 

amSng 'Other things: 

"To instruct the Board of Foreign Missions to take care 
to eend out as adssionarios only those individuals who oclieve 
the doctrinal teaching of our Ghureh without mental reservation, 
and to remove from the mission field those mlssioxmries irnder 

its control who have given up their belief in the doctrinal 

teaching of our Church*" 

AhD WHkiiiiAS, Among the specifications in support of this section 

of the proposed overture the Reverend r» cIntire cited the instance e the 
Reverend. Kobert F. ‘’itch, D. D., a missionary under our Board of Foreign 

Missions in the Centr’d China Mission, Hangchow, China; 

A~. WiliihhAS, Th© Reverend Dr. Fitch has been, for cony years, an 

honored and esteemed member of the presbytery of Poo slier; 

AMD 1EBHEAS, The proposed overture, if adopted, would practically 

indict and convict >r. Fitch of disloyalty to his ordination veers and will 
ask the General Assembly to make this indictment and conviction a basis of 
its instruction to the Board of Foreign Missions Without having given ' r. 
Fitch an opportunity to reply and without any recourse to the proper proce¬ 

dure laid down in the constitution of the Church. 

mi, THfiffiFOfiB, m XT RBHOLVEOi 

(1} That the Presbytery of booster respeotfully reminds the 

Presbytery of -‘©st Jersey of the law of the Church which forbids suoh public 
indictment of a brother minister without his first having had an opportunity 
for a fair hearing in an. orderly manner before the presbytery of jurisdiction 

which is, in this case, the Presbytery of Wooster; 

(2) That we earnestly urge the Presbytery of West Jersey to 

reject the overture presented by the Reverend Carl Mclntiro; 

(S) That the Presbytery of booster expresses its confidence 

in the godly life and evangelical preaching of the Reverend r. Fitch, and 
deems the indictment draw.’ against him by the Reverend hr. MeIntire on the 
basis of a few sentences isolated from their contexts, as trivial and 
unworthy of being dignified by consideration in a church court; 

(4) That these resolutions be presented to the I*resbytery of 

test Jersey with our fraternal greetings, confident that cur brethren will 
take no steps in contravention cf the rights and dignity of the court of 
first jurisdiction in tids instance, and confident, too, that the matter 

will be dealt with in the spirit of Christian courtesy and brotherhood. 
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April £6, 1935 jr sicont Cb-xaaan A. Herrick, 

"1. The origin of the aission cause in the eternal love ena 
purpose of God. £. The commend of our Lord. /.* Th« example o: 
t-< priaitive Church. 4. Hie benevolent nctur« of the Christian 
rfeligfcon* o. The spiritual condition of acr. it'" ut th> gospel. 
6. The events of ^rovioence in our day* 7. Th seal o: the 
Holy Spirit. 8. The certainty of final success*9 

Staging on tiioae foundations the fathers projected, 
> a. e who follow in their footsteps naintain the simple, c 'aprehensive 
seiiene oh, fcailii'-r to us for three generations, .is ju t no receiv¬ 
ing fresh emphasis in *The World lirninion Movement*H 

Three giv t conceptions have be en central in t 1*5 se-.;-:ae: 

The fir: t of these has been the priaary emphasis on eve/ngelisa, 
the direct preaching of ti.< gospel both by word eno by life, i principle 
•••• icb the list conference of the Bo“rd witl all its a: salons in 1921 af¬ 
firmed in the cords* *fe believe that the Gospel in to be proclaimed and 
J sas Christ to be aerie known, not by word or coed but by word f-ta, deed} 
that pi-eechiag Christ and living Christ are not to be dissociated; thr.t 
truth and life go together, '•n- tb/ t thin union is to b-.: effected not ty 
having some missionaries ~i>o only preach anc other ai&sionrries vho only 
h nl or teach, but by having til .missionaries eoasuaieate the Gospel by 
both deed and word*15 

Thu fir t arm the Ir at da of the ai'-sionf.ry enterprise, es -e 
conceive it, in to make Jesus Christ known, to yrodaln the full Gospel of 
the Son of Goc and the don of asa, and no words can deque tely stete the 
magnitude, the penetration, the fidelity an; the frsuitfulne s of t: ;j 
evangelistic aindstry of the n'ssion: of the y: ,.sbyi.erian Church* Un er 
the joainaticn of this aia the fathers - Lowrlc, Forssn, Hc-vias, drtecr, 
Corbett, sad the whole- glorious company, asc vfco folio, then, h- ve 

: riced uuuer the principle which Alexsnder Doff laid down ia the first 
Mi::,i.ionery Conference in 8-v lork City in 1824s *The chief scans of divine 
a ointaent for the evangelisation of the world are the faithful touching 
«tV- preaching of the pure gospel of salvation, by duly qualified c nistars 

o. er holy auc. consistent disciples of the Lord Jesus Chilet, accompanied 
•siti prayer, ash savingly applied by the grace of the Holy Spirit; such seen* 
in the providential application of the® by hua&n agency, eabracing not mere¬ 
ly in traction b; the living voice, but the translation and judicious circu¬ 
lation of the vhole .ritten ?:ord of God, the pn-epr ration and circulation cf 
cveux,-elical tracts and books, as sell as any oil r instruaeoti-litics fitted 
tj. bring the Word of God :v,,s* to <*ea,e souls, together with any processes 
w, ic.‘ experience asy hsve sanctioned as tiw aost efficient in raising up 
everywhere indigenous sinister* nnu teachers of the living gospel.* 

In accordance with this principle every agency whatsoever - 
school, hospital, press , - lei; coul express to the people the gospel of 
the grace and love of God in Jesus Christ, has been used with ell the power 
that it has been possible to corasa&nd. 



!j'-> 3v eat Cbf-®*msn A. Herrick - 8 - April 26,19: 5 

Tbv second ilea in our missionary scheme h&s been the rounding 
an. the . ox’elopae-at of the tiring autonomous church, built on ih= Bible, 
seif-su ^porting, self-prop&g*ting w self-governing, oith leaders ralaec 
up among the people themselves. t For half & century the Korea ai -- alon&ry, 
-orklng on the principles of Dr Nevius, fees presented to the ;orld the 

•aoat shining illustration of the- glory and the possibility of this idea. 

the third element in our missionary scheme frtu the bet: - •dag 
hA» been the ideal of cooperation and union. All. our foreign ml oi-asry 
rork at first wmm done- t?;rcugh union agencies. When it became clear list 
t Church s!* mid have her ora distinctive missionary iagtrunents it as 
nevertheless clearly ealared that this -sea a principle not of division but 
of cooperation. Therefore fret the beginning our missions t ■ ve ; e fra inch 
yoa competition ana duplication and have sought everywhere the fullest 
;o. sibli; measure of evangelical cooperatian and unity. 

It i , clear that we stand face to face* now la the entire n ..sionsry 
enterprise >lth new problems. There &re onamls&tio&s in which it .ould 
*e« that tie view has boon accepted that the missionary enterprise has 
reached its maximum ant! aost henceforth sane. It cannot believe this. 
With the world still so largely unevangelised ana with the national c. arches 
still needing erf. asking for fell the help tfci-t *e can give, it ia no time 
to think of relinquishing the 'designer;-' ideals an* the sesse of mitrionary 
duty w/dci. h-ve been the glory of our Church ia tie p&ot. 

In response to the call of these national churches for help 
■n the eager offers of young men and young vjoaen to go sad the unconscious 

uoral <3a-* spiritual need of the world and in. the face of any difficulties 
whatever they may be, whether at borne or abroad, cut they are ;,i&ny and ;..--ave, 
re .iiiift move forearc: --ith the unity sxat of faith an*; love ana trust and 
purpose, for vhieh, again t difficulties as great as ours, our fathers have 
e -ae taxstly 

missionary 

striven t-roughout the generations. 

It jp. true, r.p.; t there.- are iiorsh judgments regarding the xoxoiga 
.cork of our Church .o today, both -'re® the world without and from 

Ivergsat hearts within, but- beyond all such judgments is the only judgment 
if: c rsally natters, the judgment of the Lord of the harvest, hen .'oci- red, 
•% th-sir fruits ye shall know them," a»:i who baa laid upon the foreign 
ai&s'.«®>r7 work of our Church the indisputable evidence of Hie blessing. 



The following is an extract from a letter from Miss 

Winifred Kirkland to Mrs. Robert E. Speer from Fort Lauderdale, 

Florida, February 1?., 1935: 

"I do not know whether you ever knew of the distressing letters 
I received from your Mission's women last fall because Dr. Machen 
had objected to one sentence in the Way of Discovery. I wrote 
an additional sentence to explain, but beyond that I could not 
enter into controversy. I am sorry that the incident made me 
literally ill. I was only just beginning to be up and about, 
and my sister who had nursed me devotedly for two years, just 
simply would not have it. Even to think about it still makes 
me sleepless, so I have had to move ay/ay from it all. But I 
have had much that is wholesome and hearty and cheering to turn 

to l 

"Would you by any chance like any more copies of To All Women Who 
Follow the Way? I find one rather painful difficulty, - that I 

seem to some people to be making the appeal as if it were for 
myself somehow! Nothing has been farther from my thought. It is 
just something that I didn't see anyone else doing. Perhaps there 
are other prayer movements better, but I have not found one which 
emphasized re-consecration for the sake of prayer—active in the face 
of social break-down. There is nothing in me that ever wants to 

be a leader. I only want us to become, all together, a band 

of followers. 
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Copy for 
Dr. Speer 
Dr. McAfee 

"At the meeting of our Presbytery yesterday (June 11, 1935) one of our lay 
commissioners, an elder in the Knox Church, introduced the enclosed resolution 
at the request of the session of that church. It was passed by Presbytery 
after considerable debate, which centered on the necessity of Presbylery 
taking any action since the Assembly had spoken and we were all good Presby¬ 
terians. I have been asked to forward copies of this to the church papers as 
well as to the Stated Clerk." — signed Earl P. North — Cinci nati, Ohio. 

WHEREAS , the 147th General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in the TJ. S. A. 

saw fit, in the interest of peace and armony, to reaffirm its action oppos¬ 

ing the Independent Board of Missions, refusing to seat those individuals who 

retained membership on that Board, and further sought to institute processes 

to induce the Presbyteries of Philadelphia and Chester to cooperate in the at¬ 

tempt to bring peace and harmony in the Church. 

BE IT RESOLVED, That the Presbytery of Cincinnati meeting in regular session 

in the Sharonville Church, on June 10, 1335, heartily endorse, as a body, 

the action taken as above indicated believing it to be for the highest interest 

of the Church and the advancement of Christ’s Kingdom. 



Extract from better from Ernest Gordon 
Dated New’Hampton,N.H., March 10, 1925 

Many thanks for your letter. I will send a note to the Sunday 
School Times explaining that the steamer party referred to was not 
American in its composition. 

I wish I had material regarding the American Presbyterian foreign 
mission work. The Drum Call and Mr. Haymaker's little paper,which ht.d 
to do with the mission in Guatemala, used to come to meand I was often 
able to make extracts. Could I not have the last annual report of 
your Board sent to me here in New Hampton, N.H.? I get all sorts of 
material from independent end faith missions but little from the old 
Boards. As to these old Boards the general attitude of the American 
Board invites criticism rather than admiration and both the Methodist 
and our Baptist Boards seem struck with paralysis. I often wonder 
if it would not be best to break them up and reorganize on fresh lines. 
But the Presbyterian Board is different and I should like to report 
on its work in Persia and Central America and the Carnerouns. And 
of course the Korean Mission is non pareil. 

Extract from Letter from Ernest Gordon 
Dated Philadelphia, March 19, 1955 

There is no doubt that the Church in general is entering.into 
a death struggle with Neo-Unitarianism. . ... lhe Presbyterian bo^rd 
appears to me to be least affected. 



The Illegality of the 
"In ft. Bo.-rd far Presbyterian Foreign. Missions* ** 

1, fj-x t»'..ep«a-,«at S-.xrd far Presbyterian Foreign Missions 
■-■-s in its origin a siirect revolt egain-st nac. repudiation of the 
■uthority of the General M eably* Trie foot* era of t iff. Board 
appealed to tv General Assembly of lSh>5 to elect then m sambtro 
o the &.:»■ «»bly*s Bet.rri. of Foreign Missions in pTee a: the noai- 
aam of the As.'«ably*s Standing Coenitte* oa Po.- eign Missions, 
The Assoabiy by em overwhelming vote arintxta-'. .ecllned to do this* 
thereupon these identical persons oonatltkited thesuselve* 
"T.a Independent Bo-rd for Presby erian 'foreign sJiaa&ons,* in 
8T -awd opposition to the action >f the Asrorably %».' to its c a- 
sti toted end responsible ik»*rd of fo.- alga Missions* 

h« fids action -.-.ns contrary to tne laws and principle# vf 
t •« fresbytorien Chores In th«- 0.1.A* (See Cherlen Bodges* 
•Ctyjveh Polity* tuition 187®, sad Charles Hodges* *G©naiit»itio*ial 
IIS story of the Prcs^terian Church in the B*5*l,* edition 1BS1)* 

*'’h-.*a say a&tVr is atera&ned fcy & as *or vote, every 
■aettber 3 s 11 either vctivaly concur Ith, <w passively 
sulwit to- such -:etcir-!!iIi».tionj or, if hi -, conscience per- 
•olt via to io uvlth<iTt hi shti.1# oftor sufficient liber¬ 
ty no--<eBtly to veason w&: I'eaonstrate, .>eao@&bljr .4 th- 
drvtr fr >our covs union, withoot attempting to «Uuk« ary 
schism; provided elmys, th.it V.to shell he 'understood, 
to extend only to such determine.tiam as the bocy shall 
judge indlspens&falf- in 'oeirlno, a Preevytsrlnn ».-,o xmaent.' 

(?' ;:ge*3*Coaptitaitios«l liisioxyf Volume XX,page «??). 

"This noble declaration Is for our ctaurofe whet the 
declaration of independence is for ur country. It I. % 
->r£5ffiulg;. ties of first principles* ••■-. setting forth of our 
faith, or i«r &n6 religion, *e an answer to %bnm who 
aav-itl :n us* It is the friunfatlon of our ecclesiasti¬ 

cs! compact, the. bond of our union* Those woo tdfcere to 
ice principles b re i.-id down, ;.re entitled to t standing 
in ’.ar church} t.-.ooe she desert them* desert not Merely 
the faith but the religion of our f&thsre, end have no 
right to their none os their heritage* It to with grate¬ 
ful exuluitioix ,-e read itei ttis leclureiioR me uaanl.vvus- 
ly s-uopted, vi' r t ©very .member of the united Byaod set ids 
land to this testimony in behalf of truth, orc-r, -mti 
evangelical religion* If our church sill faithfully 
bear up this stsnsmrd, than shall she look forth s® the. 
morningj them shall she arise and shine, s». the glory of 
the loro atu.ll he seen upon her* * 

(Eadgeto *CoiisMtoti.onel Ei*rtoxy% 7»luae II, page 1B1). 
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"If the x.nttreh its a body of a«n organised for the 
purpose above- ■ ■•eci.fied, «».; if the revealed «Hn, of 
Goo has assigned to this organiaatioa the duty of 
evangelising the aria, then# fecyon.. ail controversy, 

Cywrca ?'3 &*<&§ em an organisation, mist do ; 11 
ib; % /.» necessary for the acctoaplishatent of u is 
bject. If & nusaber of aeu ere organised as » 

*<C;iC' * oocsaittee, o* board of regents, to superintend 
o odttcatio® of e vhole oofsauuiiy, than they are 

»wd not nwraly : a ladividual* but as an organisa- 
T-? ,yn to attend to this object* It i;. their official 
caty# m-iC say voluntary eoa.biost.ioa for the purpose of 
laivtiv it out of their hands, would be e usurpation** 

(hodg«*s "Church Polity * ?»#> 4X8), 

pSo long ®# * majority of the Chue-oh wishes there 
be a do gra .d .ilsajlons appointed ay the 

An rd^r.biy, so hag is it the duty of the siaorliy to 
uneobarrasaed opera*j ,n* If the Majority of 

the churches and of the »re of opinion tfe*t, 
uanar all t,t«? tidrawstence* of the c«*o, the 3o&.rd should 
cease to exist, let tb.es so decree* But it is evident* 
•XT •>•'>* i unworthy aonduct for a alaori ty, by Mritotian 
;--1* •v’ t.’i© aocrecy of g ballet, to sia&eawoqr W harass 

fefjoarr&s' a Bo-rd, they hove not th« courage or •..qv~ 
eab openly to destroy** 

(Ho :'gs»d "Church Polity*, Page 4X4). 

* ,T?;; 2Xi;«W^«at Board for Pre»iy«*Ua foredgn Si s« ions 
■ ’ m! »$ a 

** -«-v7vsrUa :;vre\ i tu- S.S.A. is forbidden by t}-, }v.-r* of 
Covernsoai, Chapter Kill, as follorsi 

-I« Tte :seabera of « particular c:ureh or parti**!** 
'/ wrehoe my s'.saoe.i.’jt® together, anc.’ any associate -ith 
fheesalwwi ©tb®r ro^ilar rasbers of the congregation or 
:: ingyeg^Uoas, u»;er regular foms of eased r it an* for 
•'■it v- -uciuet el >■-. epecxsl 'sork for 4i«®l meiy or other 
i~«evcl«s*t paz-pMws, or for tf*»g purpose of iu. traeti m 

in religion am devcXojwieat is Ohnalien aurtBra. 

fiber* special orgA«i*ati.oa» of tb* aisar etar 
n ~ e iadiented exist in t, partieuUr uhsxtoh, they «UU 
fcf isaasdlo^te direction, coatrui, and 0W» 
sxjfRt '.?■„ tt* seesii.' n of said where tkey ©over 

- a vcmtojry lr»slu."-*’U within & presbytery or sy*»dt 
■ -v' ahaU be ?&»posisible to t3w j«4ic»tary .having 
jurisdiction! aad aac-re they ov-,.r territasy greetaar then 
& sysiodl, tVMfy shell be reapoaoibl.® to th® Qetfeiwl isi-eahly* 

8III* mo macs or titles of special organisations* 
©••y t- eii&twn by •;•.■^selves, aaad the nr^anifteUdas 
s; fell Iwr-m peeer to di>pt each its o«n constitution and 
to «le«t its « officers, subject always to powers of 
**i«r «n3 control seated by the Goaf-tltution in the 

several judicatories of the Church* 



*IF. ^<HMWwr the functions of tfo« specie! organisations 
shall include the collecting #»d dlsstrlbutliig of aoissys for 
benevolent work, it shall be done elmys subject to the 
power of oversight and direction vested by the Constitution 
in ifc* session end in the higher judicatories.r 

4. It la claimed that the ladepen:.«nt Bosrd for Frcabytoriea 
Fa sign Bleuloss does not cone within the provisidtt# of this 
Chapter of the Forsa of Clowwaaeat* This claim is untenable* 

Cl) The Xadepen eat Board a* organised, \ms ®<Mp09&& only 
of aeabers of p*rfei«*»lf:r churches of the Presbyterian Church 
in the It is mr so eaapoeed with the exception of 
•one or two a«b®rs of the Presbyterian Church in the t}#£. 

(•.) The independent Bo&rd fells within the provisions of 
Chapter 2UXI of the for® of Gewwpment beeewa# it is such an 
agency &© is there defined end operatetb@yo®S the bound* of 
a single session, jsresfcyfeejy or synod/ within the Jurisdiction 
of the Seasrai Aseenfely of the Plenty terieai Charet in the D.8.A. 

(5) She Charter of the XaSmpw&rmtt Bocrd indicates clearly 
that the field of its action is in the Presbyterian Church in 
the i*S.A» The Charter declares that its doctrinal bawl# 
is to be the Confession of Faith end the Gatechie* of tbs 
F: eshSTterlaw Church 1b the U.3*A, j that it Is to support 
Mesi caries she propagate ttee faith -if the Confession and 
Cftteehla* of the H'esbyterian Church In tbs 3.B.A., and that 
it i**to *M*our«g» Pi-eahyterlKn churches tm individuals to 
support trd# le&nd.* Svcry stestesr «tf the It^spsndsnt Board, 
according to the Charter* is to pledge hints*!!’ tivt be siassns- 
ly receive# and adopts the Confession of Faith -of the ^resbytsadea 
Church in tbs ti«$*A» III the charter neabers of the Boards 
as award la the Charier* were ncabera of the •p^-rticuler churches* 
of the Presbyterian Ctoarob in tbs ti*$*A* By its em Charter, 
accordingly, the Indctpsadeat Bswrrd enttea vne** the provision 
of Chapter XZX1X, which s slate* to gltfaiaoary aeeoeiatlsas 
f mod ter *aoaber* of * p rttouSUr eharch or p ;rttcul«ar churches* 
of the 4 reabyi <srian Chares, in the B.S.A. 

(4) Th* fbodtloBS sad utterances of the .Independent Board 
indi cat® clearly that it Is in the Presbyterian Church in the 
0.3*1* e»d that it Is ^collecting «ac distributing wwsssys far 
toaevoleat work” vr.Se) Chapter XXIII of the Form of Ooveraasat 
states *shall be doa© always subject to the power of oversight 
and direction wee tod by the Constitution in im session and in 
the higher judicatories.3 The publicity mr. propaganda, of 
t;« Imicoea oat B«exd have consist*! slacst wholly of attacks 
oa the foreign the Board of Foreign Bissioa and 
the General A^aeably of t.b» Frescyterian Church ia the B.S.i. 
« of v.-.s to pemtiad® etorches end individuals in the 
Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A* to discontinue their #»p;x*rt 
o-‘ the agencies of thK- t>.u «h. The only foreign adeeioaturles 

-.>m the Its'eponoo/it Board bsve sent h-^we been ainls-ters or 
ati-abars of the ^reabyterian Church in the B S.A* end one of 
t> m, sought the assent of the Brestytery of the (Baureh to Ms 
going sniefe tfca f'reebytery refused to give. 
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{8} tbor *r. cgflMOjr or ###©■cir.ti.ofi composed of 
itmtoar* of the FreoteytePt&n Cbsua-t^ Igy$|*Pi8ft&*A*» operat- 
iajg s,i| sk v Independent Boura ior/ foreign Missions li OjKTfU- 
Ujg ii or is no>, w V* regarded £S falling -sdihin tfa* ro- 
•daXoaai of Chapter SHU j»f the ffav«s of Qmt&etm&nt in for td© 
courts of tbe Cburete* not far its iati vidueX «*.»b»r#, to fo~ 
feralas* 14 lettfe# fvmtim of tins Judiciaries of the 
(l urch to interpret tbe Caa^titutio® of id® Clsercte sad in¬ 
dividual* sfao reas&t la the CKarafa a&y not mo&m the jari*** 
dtetS -a of 4b© Charels by elagBjr renouncing its sx<thoriiy. 

(§) The $pdE«ri®HK& of 4fe« Xadapeabest Beard are carry¬ 
ing or* t #ir proM^aissi® is it# te&ilf is th# C&irch®# of tbs? 

F. o-s-'-y #rla» f hursi i» tin- 844* repeatedly rqprtttaaft 
the In- open-tost Beard *.# t&e *g«ey dmch fhl&ic faeliavlag 

Mri •Sited# faelletlsig Casurofeoa** ftbadte use for 
foreign aiasieaary *©rk* Be* 4fe# #BdiP®a# by Bx^ Civ rXea 
£»* SwMl *4 fee Ii*;#pe*M«Bt Board »aetiag is fed Cc&tral 
So."tfe Beoad Street frmsfc^teri&e Ofcurete i» ilulX-: deipfaie, 
February SHtet 10gS» #n.' uafaXisfaftd in %i» dun.*? Seteojt,. £|^p|s 
on Mtnroh- iffird# ISffs 

•last tfee X&ja^ea -ent Board for Fr^byi#ri«m 
ffereigs Mnalvm® te# » organised la order that 
a fera* foreign aiaeisasjqr tsstoaay coy not veaisfa 
fr.sa the I^aflay4e*4aa Clwof* in the Salted Steteeo 
of lanribiu® 

S, I'n-e ©3& stance aad iafiiORO of tfc« t&smpmAmt SeerB 
sr# 00". ia?*&ti« and fa^artMi* Bwjr ere * soar## of ea»t*niie« 
Mvs .strife •irldiag sad *re * 
violation of if ? rosa >f ttt, aesteera^siib® fidni"soX'mskr :*ra«l»~ 
^ to tfe# ^oooot »al% *»d parity of the Chureir. Tasy 
#ro la coatr*y»i£t.i-••» «f tfa# Xaw «n*i oi t?* Church* 

•Errs if tl»re bad Soon » re#8oa»teX* proo^ci of 
tM® afford an Jootdficotloa. of tl© oiggriiso^ 

«4 4>ftrtf for toSdag tho is* i©t© 4b®tr owa teoada* fhe-a a»en 
iioo u»r#r # oithcr ia «ft#a«b or ih&y 
arc- bounds to s&jUse bj? it, «»i to mtk. rwzrom »sdy la »4®Mh- 
oaee #!•%. its prOTi»i«*w* Xt is oteftdmja tf. t o® oocdo^ 

elril or oooXiadootlcol, eon long «adst# -^©fte sseabero as- 
mum ti-m provagotioa of redrooring their owu 
I» tfei« e%-«aatay, aoro tt^s la aoat ©ih&t#* it to f^>«rteat 
tlA.t tbo gros&t (dtotf of oldBiag 'ey the law, oteotd^i tee jgre’wwi 
on 16® &e®rts' of th# 

(fren Bodfe^a •CoastitutlcnEMd, Mstory^olxtam II, Fsgt 160}* 

losoated^p rocopdMd these pr5.«clplsss -*a it adopted 
tteo .pap^r# propoeod by Dr* Oarlsy oad & X* C. Lo«rls* 
fb© foiaer e^proeoly rocog»d#od fee ri^-it of t #»e oho ero 
isoi ®t4-: to sfaboeriW to th# te-stiaoaiee of the ImmuHSLy of 
XB6S, or W carry u**te it# ii^liHdioUi to .i-e'-jida o»4l»tur«»d 
in %bt: v!nsr^b, ^rorid*! they do not caguge ii-> ■•■#- 
•fiaat of th-# iemeately, «m; mdet: le*d i eal^u .... Ih-% la. 
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the Assembly avows its purpose of acting on the ccrimon 
sense principle adopted by every constitutional govern¬ 
ment. The state allots the people to think and say what 
they please about its laws, end to disobey them for con¬ 
science1 sake, provided they do not disturb the public 
peace, and quietly submit to the penalty of disobedience, 
when judged to be without sufficient cause.... We, as 
Presbyterians, are required to profess and teaching 
nothing but what is contained in our doctrinal standards, 
and we are required to do nothing but to conform to the 
foma of government- end discipline which we have volun¬ 
tarily adopted. It would, be a sad thing if the union 
of the United States should be dissolved because Congress 
should enact an unjust tariff, or an unconstitutional bank¬ 
rupt law, and it would be equally grievous if the church were 
to be lent asunder every time the General Assembly should, 
in the judgment of a portion of its members, err in their 
testimony or injunctions.8 

(From Bodge*s "'Church Polity8, Page 41£). 

"All want of Christian love and especially a sectarian, 
unchurching spirit, are opposed to the unity of the Church, 
and. either mar or destroy it, according to their nature.* 

(From Rodgs*s"Church Polity,8 Page 44). 

(the Assembly) 
"It/fcas the right to do anything in the discharge of 

its duties as a supreme judicatory and supervising body 
of the Church, which the constitution does not forbid."8 

(From f: edge’s "Church Polity,8 Page 469). 

"The superior judicatory has undoubtedly the right 
to see that its decisions are carried into effect.® 

(From Hodge’s "Church Polity," Page 487). 

"The Assembly must go back to -staple Presbyterianism, 
both in regard to doctrine and practice. There is no way 
of saving the Church from disruption but to revert to first 
principles, and to cast assy fanciful desires of iaprove- 
meht, all harsh deductions, all arraying of parties against 
each other. 

(From Hodge’s "Church Polity" Page SIS). 

6. "The root of the Matter is whether the Presbyterian 
Church is « church of law and order tiv.t au t be enforced up¬ 
on all ministers ana elders regardless of their standing end 
influence, or wJntber it is only a loose collection of inde¬ 
pendent churches and ministers that .are a law j^to themselves. 
If the claim of the members of this independent board were granted, 
the same logic would permit similar secessions and rival organi¬ 
sations sithin any presbyter/ or synod or General Assembly or 
even in a church session, end iris oval- unloose all the ligatures 
that bind tee church into unity." 

(From Editorial in Th-. Presbyteris:.:-, Banner, April 4,1955) 
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FAIRFIELD PRESBYTERIAN CHTJHCHi . 

Lr Bobert E. Speer. Sect. 

The Board of Foreign Missions of 

the Presbyterian Chur oh in IT. S. a. 

I call tiiia dec option, 

at sending you all the taterial. 

I think i ./ould like to give them some of my thought’s 

What about this so called Auburn Affirmation they heep harping. 

I was a Judicial Commission, Elder in 1904 to the General Assembly, 

The Fairfield Chuch is One Hundred percent Presbyterian, of TJ. S. A. 

Can you give me a proper letter for the accaisan , 

this is a personal letter I am Clerk of the Session and Supt of the 

Sabbath School. 

I seethey are hoeing much harm to our neighbors whom woudd join a nh 

Church. 

The quicker thay aer dispatched the better for the Lords Work, 

they are rule or ruin 

Respectfuly yours 

C. H. Livingston. 

aQL> 
f 
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NATIONAL COMMITTEE 

RULING ELDERS TESTIMONY 

Presbyterian Church, U. S. A. 

To the Ruling Elders of the 
Presbyterian Church of the U. S. A.: 

The nationwide committee of Ruling Elders of the Presbyterian Church in the U. S. of 
A. under whose authority this communication is sent out is convinced that our beloved 
Church now stands waveringly at a crossroad. Despite protestations that there is no longer 
any doctrinal issue in our Church, we are satisfied there never was a time when doctrinal dif¬ 
ferences were more acute or threatening, or a time when, with such tremendous consequences 
to it and to the world, the Church must choose definitely between evangelical belief and un¬ 
belief called for want of a better term. Modernism. 

We believe that orthodox historical Presbyterian belief and "Modernism” are wholly 
irreconcilable and mutually destructive. Both groups exist in our Church, as in the other 
communions. One group will of necessity be either silenced or eliminated from our Church 
ultimately. Which group do YOU want it to be? 

We believe the difference between these two groups of belief in their essence, manifesta¬ 
tions and logical conclusions, is the difference between: 

FIRST: The great verities of the Scriptures as interpreted in the Westminster Confession 
of Faith and Catechisms and construed by the General Assemblies of 1910, 1916 and 
1923 over against the denials expressed in the so-called Auburn Affirmation; 

Second: Biblical missionary objectives and motives over against those defined in 
"Re-Thinking Missions”. "Except the Lord build the house, they labour in vain that 
build it”; 

Third: The authority of the Bible over against the authority of men. One group says 
with our Lord—"It is written”. The other says—"The best conclusions of the human 
mind indicate”; 

Fourth: The liberty into which Christ has brought us over against the bondage which 
must inevitably result from the interposing of man-made laws between the individual 
and his Saviour. 

FIFTH: Eternal union with God in Christ as over against eternal separation from God. 
"He that believeth on the Son hath everlasting life: and he that believeth not the Son 
shall not see life; but the wrath of God abideth on him”. 

After a careful and conscientious study of the evidence we have come to the conclusion 
that these things are true and no Ruling Elder in the Presbyterian Church in the U. S. of A. 
can ignore the situation. No member of this Committee is a member of the Independent 
Board for Presbyterian Foreign Missions. The issue is broader and deeper and more conse¬ 
quential than the temporary fate of any individual or group of individuals. It involves the 
very life of the Presbyterian Church in the U. S. of A. and its organic witness to Jesus 
Christ. 

Now we come to the question—what shall be done about it? What can we as Ruling 
Elders do? For one thing we can at this critical period stand up and be counted. Your 
signature to the enclosed “Testimony” will do this. We can marshal our scattered forces and 
present a united front. Your signature to the enclosed "Testimony” will do this. We can 
join together in praying to Almighty God for courage, strength, wisdom and guidance in 
performing the solemn duties of our office. Your signature to this "Testimony” will promise 
that. We can renew our vows with each other and with the Great Head of the Church to stand 
in her Courts unflinchingly, unintimidated, humbly and joyously for the authoritative trust¬ 
worthiness of the Word of God, and for the majestic, time honored, God-blessed interpre¬ 
tation of the Scriptures as expressed in our own Confession of Faith and Catechisms. Your 
signature to this "Testimony” will do that. We can point out threatened abridgement of 
personal liberty from increasing centralization of power in the great representative democracy 
of our Church. Your signature to this “Testimony” will do that. We can make vocal and 
effective the great heart of the Presbyterian Church which has to a great degree remained 
hopefully and patiently silent, heretofore. Your signature to this "Testimony” will do that. 

And may the Holy Spirit guide you to proper action in this crisis in our great Church. 
If you are moved now to take your stand, please sign the enclosed “Testimony” and retain 
it for your posterity to see and cherish. Also sign and mail immediately the enclosed card. 
You will appreciate that positive, prompt action by those concurring is vitally important. 

Sincerely yours, 

— /,-' 
Secretary. Chairman 

For the Committee. 

May 10, 1935 

While your signature to the Testimony involves no financial obligation to you, the Committee calls attention 
to the fact that considerable expense is involved in broadcasting the information it contains. We therefore invite 
those who are interested to contribute toward these expenses by remitting to the Secretary of the Committee. 



BOSS 

The Board of Foreign missions 

OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE U. S. A. 

156 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK 

Memorandum March 7, 1955 

pROM Dr* Speer 

To Dr* McAfee 

OP, McAFEE, RECD. 

mar 8 1$35 

My dear Cleland: 

Have you full information regarding the formation of the Korean 
Church in Japan referred to in the enclosed note in the Presbyterian Banner of 
February 28th. What is the creed of this union Church and has our Presbyterian 
Church in Korea fully cooperated in setting it up? 

RES: 8 

Ever affectionately. 

CBM:AMW 

FROM CLELAND B. MCAFEE March 8, 1935 

TO DR. SPEER 

Dr. Holdcroft sent me the Minutes of the General Assembly of our Presbyterian 

Church in Chosen indicating that it had taken full part in the organization of the 
Korean Church of J apan. In this the Methodists also had cooperated, but so far 
as I could gather there was no limitation on the action of our Presbyterian Church 
there. I did not unterstand that our Missions had anything especially to do with 
it. I will ask Mr. Lamott to secure for me the creed of the Ghurch for our 
interest here. 
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Missions and Education 
TOPICS FOR MARCH: Christian Education—"Social Educa¬ 
tion" (formerly "Moral Welfare"); National Missions— The 
Foreigner in America"; Foreign Missions—"Japan. (For Edu¬ 
cation topic comments see February 14 issue.) 

In Foreign 
Missions 
A New Opportunity 

The past year has seen a number of 
meetings for young men and women at 
Fellowship House in Kyoto, a student cen¬ 
ter near the Imperial University. This work 
is in charge of Rev. Sam Franklin. 

The Japanese family system which has 
kept young men and women rigidly sepa¬ 
rated is now yielding to the movies, the 
dance hall and the cafe where free contact 
is afforded. The Christian workers are con¬ 
vinced that they should be pioneers in pro¬ 
viding more wholesome opportunities for 
meeting. Social and discussion groups are 
held at the Center. 

It is very interesting to hear these young 
people themselves condemning the system 
that makes woman appear to be inferior to 
man, while occasionally some representative 
of the hitherto dominant sex raises his 
voice in protest against the new ideas which 
are subversive to the "Japanese spirit.” 

Sacrificial Service 
A little daily vacation Bible school was 

held last summer in a slum district of 
Tokyo, and thanks to the determination and 
consecration of one of the missionaries, 
work has been continued in the same neigh¬ 
borhood. Their Japanese teachers were stu¬ 
dents who gave of their vacation time for 
this Christian service. Two of the Meiji 
Gakuin college boys moved down into that 
district and lived in the cramped, uncom¬ 
fortable quarters in the upstairs of a little 
house. The children flocked at all hours to 
the house, the students were unwilling to 
refuse admittance to the children, especial¬ 
ly as there were so many rainy days and 
they had no other place to play. Those two 
Christian young men never thought of com¬ 
plaining; they like the intensity of their 
life, and rejoiced in helping Christ’s little 

ones. 

Some Striking Processions 
On a morning in late March when the 

forsythia buds on the Shimonoseki com¬ 
pound in Japan are showing their first faint 
yellow, there is a procession on the drive¬ 
way that winds in from Baiko’s (Sturges 
Seminary! front gate to the main building. 
It is the procession of parents bringing 
their young daughters to take the entrance 
examinations. They are people from many 

walks of life, bankers, capitalists, Christian 
pastors, Buddhist priests, farmers, teachers, 
merchants, distillers, sea captains, ship 
chandlers, soldiers, bookkeepers. There are 
fathers in conventional western business 
suits, mothers in kimono, and little girls in 
the uniforms of their primary schools. 
Watching this procession there comes to 
mind the thought of another one, that of 
commencement day, when the graduating 
class enters the chapel singing in proces¬ 
sional, the last time they will march to¬ 
gether as Baiko girls. At the close of the 
Christmas service is the most beautiful 
processional of all when those girls who 
have received baptism during the\year 
march to stand before the manger in tojcen 
that they bring the gift of their lives to 
King of Kings. 

Fifty Year Old Churches 
Both the Japanese Christian churches at 

Wakayama and Shingu were 50 years old 
in 1934. The Wakayama church did not 
celebrate its anniversary since they were 
entertaining presbytery. It will be the 
event of 1935. Shingu, however, celebrated 
in fitting style. The story of this church is 
an inspiring one, some of the early Chris¬ 
tians being compelled to worship in secret 
because Christianity was banned by the 
government. This later history of revival 
and spiritual growth has inspired the church 
to make plans for a new church building, 
the old one being outgrown. 

A Unique Method 
Three members of the Japan Mission de¬ 

vote much of their time to newspaper and 
correspondence evangelism and find this 
an admirable method for reaching people in 
both cities and rural districts. Most of the 
persons who reply to the advertisement in 
the newspapers are young people, school 
teachers, factory workers, wives, farmers, 
barbers, a chauffeur, and three Buddhist 
priests. A monthly sermon, occasional let¬ 
ters and an occasional book loaned is the 
way one of these missionaries carries on his 
work with the 300 on his roll. 

A Living Witness 
There is an old Japanese pastor in the 

Hokkaido, who has just become 80 years 
of age. His hair is white and his cheeks 
are so rosy that he reminds one of Santa 
Claus. He is still very lively and is doing 
a lot of work, one of his accomplished tasks 
being the building up of an independent 
church. He is always smiling and a living 
witness for God. “If my life.” writes the 

missionary who tells the story, “could be 
half as useful as his has been, how happy 

I would be.” 

Of General Interest 
There are 500,000 Koreans now in Japan ■ 

scattered from one end of the land to the 
other. Among them are 48 churches with 
about 4,000 Christians, 1,000 of them bap¬ 
tized. In the establishment of this work, 
the Methodist and Presbyterian churches in 
Korea and the six missions here in Chosen, 
the Canadian Presbyterian Church Mission 
in Japan have cooperated. It has now writ¬ 
ten its own constitution and creed and set 
up an organization with someTEing'like ses¬ 
sions, presbyteries or conferences, and a 
supreme council. In September, 1934, prac¬ 
tically all of the cooperating bodies cordial¬ 
ly approved the new organization, so that a 
new church has been born. For many years, 
no doubt, the cooperating agencies will 
have to continue more or less of a subsidy 
for current work, but some six or seven of 
the congregations already have their build¬ 
ings paid for and they are paying generous¬ 
ly to their workers’ support. The future is 
most hopeful. 

// 
National 

Missions 
Their Parents 

Were continually warring and the chil¬ 
dren could not be blamed if they were a 
bit weary of it all. Bessie, age 16, had been 
a Christian for three years. Her brother, 
once was a member of a “wild gang,” and 
had several times been taken to the chil¬ 
dren’s court. He, too, finally became inter¬ 
ested in the work at the East New York 
Neighborhood House. Recently he ap¬ 
proached one of the workers and said, “If 
I give my heart to Jesus, do you suppose 
Bessie and I could win our parents, too?” 
The boy has wonderfully changed, and by 
his life is faithfully trying to bring peace 
at home. 

An Interesting Experiment 
In race relations was recently carried out 

in San Francisco. The junior Golden Circle 
girls entertained the Jewish girls of Daniel 
community center, presenting the candle 
light ceremony of their club. After the 
ceremony refreshments were served, and a 
social period enjoyed. From reports from 
both the Jewish and Chinese girls, it was 
a success in every respect. 

Our People Believe in Prayer 
States a worker at the East Omaha Mis¬ 

sion for foreign-speaking peoples, Omaha, 
Neb. “When they needed an addition to 
our mission and it seemed impossible to 
raise the funds to build, they began pray¬ 
ing. God honored their faith. Then we 
needed a piano, and began praying for one. 
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It came, was delivered, and used for two 

weeks before we knew who sent it to us.” 

Th worker adds that an addition to the 

church is nearing completion. Members of 

the church gave much of their time in help¬ 

ing to complete the project. One man 

who worked nights would stop at the church 

in the morning instead of going home. One 

evening after Bible class the women went 

to the church with the men and put on lath. 

Several have worked side by side with the 

men, painting and varnishing. 

We Were Delighted 

To receive into the church last Sunday 

night a very devout Christian Jewess, writes 

a missionary among the Jews in Seattle, 

Wash. “The work grows harder because of 

the agitation against the Jews, but from 

another angle it is better, as they seem to 

be more willing to listen to us. We have a 

very large Jewish constituency on the radio. 

Nearly every Jew in town that has a radio 

listens and reports indicate that we are 

making an impression. We need more liter¬ 

ature, Bibles, and tracts.” 

For Many Months 

Rev. Tse Kei Yuen, pastor of the Pres¬ 

byterian Chinese church in San Francisco, 

Cal., has called regularly at San Quentin 

prison in the interest of Chinese prisoners. 

One man in particular aroused the sym¬ 

pathy and interest of the pastor. This man 

was Quan Chuck, who had been condemned 

to death for the murder of one of his fel¬ 

lows. The pastor pleaded with him to con¬ 

fess Christ, which the condemned man 

finally did. He declared his innocence, but 

stated that he was prepared to die. Mr. 

Yuen recently wrote, “My two trips to San 

Quentin prison this month have been well 

worth while. Several of the men have asked 

for prayers, and Quan Chuck, who accepted 

Christ on one of my visits, is happy, and 

has written me two very fine letters. He 

is witnessing to the other prisoners. We 

pray th’at his sentence may be changed to 

life imprisonment that he may devote his 

life to prison work.” 

One of Our Boys Is Studying 

In the College of the Ozarks for the 

ministry, states a missionary at the East 

New York Neighborhood House, Brooklyn, 

N. Y. “The president of the college writes 

us that he is earnest and mentally above the 

average. He was rescued from a gang, the 

leader of which is now in jail.” 

Pan See Chan 

Was her Chinese name, but it was not 

very long before in the public schools of 

San Francisco she acquired the American 

name of “Pansy.” Pansy, a worker in the 

intermediate group of girls in the Chinese 

Presbyterian Sunday school, who had united 

with the church, recently recovered from a 

prolonged illness in the San Francisco 

County hospital, after which, because of a 

weak heart, she was obliged to take a long 

rest. At every Christian Endeavor meeting 

Pansy’s friends prayed for her recovery. 

Her mother, a faithful Christian and work¬ 

er in the church, had her faith greatly 

strengthened by her daughter’s recovery, 

which she believes was in direct answer to 

prayer. Her father now declares his pur¬ 

pose to live a Christian life. Pansy is now 

trying for perfect Sunday school attend¬ 

ance so that she may give her award, a 

Chinese Bible, to her father. 

The Chinese 
Christian Youth Conference held at 

Zephyr Point, Lake Tahoe, last summer. 

sent 83 Chinese youth and their American 

and Chinese leaders home with the urge 

for better understanding and the need of 

unity in the work of our San Francisco 

Bay region. As a direct outgrowth of this 

vision we have now an interdenominational 

group meeting regularly every Sunday 

morning in the Chinese Y.W.C.A. After a 

simple breakfast the young people enjoy a 

devotional hour, closing with a Bible study 

or inspirational message by an outstanding 

Christian leader. The program is entirely 

in the hands of the Chinese young people. 

Both Chinese and American speakers are 

invited. 

It NX^as Not a Hold-Up 
but the man was desperate 

"You've got to come to my village," he said. "Get out of the bus 

and come with me." The two young Korean evangelists, tired after 

strenuous weeks of itineration, had to leave the homeward-bound bus. 

It was a ten-mile walk in the gathering darkness to the stranger's vil¬ 

lage. My people have nothing," he said. "I am a Christian, but I do 

not know how to teach them very much. I heard you were to pass, and 

I came to get you. You must teach us of Christ." 

Until after midnight the two young men, fatigue forgotten, sat and 

talked, preached, prayed, in the little room crowded with eager vil¬ 

lage people, their farm tools piled outside, just as they had come from 

the fields. 

We wish to believe, they said. "But how can we believe until we 

are taught?" 

The answer is for us to give. Presbyterian Christians hold a responsibil¬ 

ity toward others, Christian and non-Christian, in sixteen foreign 

countries. The end of the fiscal year is approaching. Money is one of 

the tools God puts into our hands to use in his service. . . . Put your 

tools to use for others. 

Make checks payable to 

RUSSELL CARTER, Treasurer 

The Board of Foreisn Missions 
Presbyterian Church, U.S.A. 

156 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 
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February L5, 10.:'5 
(dictated r\ ruary 11) 

v. c tewert . oblnson, k.D. 
Z leapsh&l Place 

rlizabf te, Hew Jersey 

\ r if v;:v.rt: 

Dr. Schell has as ced me to reply to y.ur inquiry of February 18th 
ecalved today in Meh you eak"is it a fact that our Board made eny official 

representation to our missionaries on the field with reference to the survey 
committee of t e he-TLinking Missions Movement, esc also is it a fact te t any 
rCji’roctM'it* ti *88 voj •• ® to then dtfe reference to ->-r• ana fen* Corey." 

tth reference to the first query I -uld answer %■ ■ t when tre 
B* sign H i Ml Inquiry fM first projected a full statement 1th 

:egard to it was prepared for the information of the missionaries in the evun- 
trieH which the Insuiry was to cover, namely! Indie, Chins and Japan. --is 
.statement as sent to the China Missions, which, I Judge, you have specially in 
rxind, ty Dr. Fenn, who was at that time acting secretary in chsrg of the 
correspondence itl. China* liaoer date of August I8o0, ue -Toi»et 

!lThf document which I as sending herewith was prepared cy Dr. 
Sp.-er, is thoroughly self-explanatory and complete and therefore 
<4qnlrea fro: me i rely a request to the China Missions end Chins 
Council tin t you .ill weloaae the proposed Inquiry, as the Bo; rd 
has dons, and rentier ell possible aid to the inquirers xn 11c 
asccrt&ining of the actual facts ’1th regard, to ConoiUons in 
China, v.« ;.ork of our Missions and the opportunity likely to be 
offered in the lays to coae for yet more fruitful work looking to 
the full establishment of the kingdom of our Lord end S;vior Jesus 

Christ. 
«0f course there ere .angers connected with such independent 

eoaaiasians. Every effort has been made by the Boards in the United 
States to render these dangers as small as possible fine, x t te s been 
felt tl t azy opposition 3n the part of either Boards or Mission.: t 
t o ful v-st freed wn of inquiry by such t group of laymen soul, surely 
bo aisuu-erato 'd and. probably react more unfavorably on our cause than 

t -e-tic appreciation end cooperation.* 

If it could h- ve teen foreseen that this inquiry was to issue in 
"ke-Thinking Missions* it ould have teen necessary to deal with it in a very . 
different ay. At that tiiae, ho ever, it was hoped that tee Inquiry * uld 
iusue in a great revival of tee missionary spirit among laymen anti in an en¬ 
larged support of the missionary work of all the churches. Even if.it could 

have been foreseen, however, teat the report would be. unacceptable, it might 
still have teen the wisest course to have advised the missionaries to aid tee 

ion; to see the work fully anu fairly. Th.Is nothing to bid® ia the 
missionary enterprise from any observer or from any one, wteteer friend or foe. 

* 
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,'it.:- regard t you: second jery, I oul. ..«y ti t Dr. Fenn, 
who fc-s again been in charge of the correspondence with i ..ina s.nce the 

riaf o: DMf flail K smUoa of the SSoreye in the official letters 
of the Bo; rd to the China Missions until November hi, 1924, which -as 
subsequent to the arrival of the Coreys at the Tenghsien St- tion in Chine* 
In this letter Dr. Fenn reported the action of i e Lack&ireawi Presbytery 
and added - ”'fhe Corays nevertheless sailed for China Into in October 
end his nano has been dropped by Presbytery* We learn that congested 
conditions at the Tenghsien Seminary vd.ll,probably relieve the fission 
en the Bo-rd, in some degree, of the problem of ioyi.ilty raised by tbe 
Independent Board*a request for a place o: residence for the Coreys at 
that 1.1ation. Me-aboro of another Mission, of course, ere un'.cr no positive 
obligation to refrain from elding the new Bowrd.1 

Although the official letters of the Board took no cognisance of 
the Corays going to Tenghsien, Hie knowledge that they were cosing consti¬ 
tuted a real problem in the line of the missionaries at Tenghsien to •■.ho® 
ir, Woodbridge bad written. Un-or .ate of June 9, 19*4, Dr Prison M. 

Hayes wrote to me - *A® you may kno the new Bo; rd of Foreign M: anions has 
written us asxing us to find living quarters temporarily for their new 
mi* ionwries, Mr. and Mis. Corey. I advised the Station thet it might not 
be ; dvisable to furnish such on premises belonging to the Mess “fork Bo rd 
but th'.t via could do so on Seminary property.m Dr, He.yes thought th: t this 
would not be improper as he regarded the Seminary property as belonging to 
the Chinese Church. The fact is, bo-ever, that legally it ras registered 
by Bn* Hayi.a himself in the name of our Bo. r. . Other letters front tl 
Station indicated the embarrassment that ;sas felt by the Station itself 
with no pressure brought to bear upon it by any official action or corxmmicr^- 
tion from our Board* Dr. Hayes rote under date of November t , 10:4, th? t 
t;.e problem h<-u been revolver-. RA* to the Corays,"he rote," .iio arrived 
last eek, I have about induced them to go to Peking for t while to study 
tbe language there as that dialect more than any other is the lingua franca 
of Cline, ana afterwards go to Pciteibo for severed months, including tbe 
summer, until they • '.eclde on their future location* Our unusual influx of 
new students aacie it impossible for the Seminary to provide them with 
temporary .uarters is the Library building.* 

Mr. Woodbridge writes us that the Independent Bo rd did not request 
tlu Tenghsien Station to provide for the Corays in our Board*s property, but 
the members of the bSa. tion who wrote to us aid not so understand Mr* 

■oodbricige* s letter. On. er date of August 5, 1954, Dr* Bayes -..rote of the 
Station*& eonsi .;er..tion of "the request of tl e Inepmuent Board to afford 
reaporary acoanuiodations for Mr* ana Mrs, Coray.R 

Apart from the official correspondence of the Board, to the China 
fissions, Dr« Fenn an.. I cannot find in ny o rson&l 1-tiers ainstory t; ac¬ 
cents uaraing the station not to receive the Corays if they shoulu come. 
Tbe Shantung M asion at its meeting on July 7, 1924, unprompted by any 
coEtsunication from, the Bo rd, took the following actions 

wLov;:.ltv to the Bo- rd. and General /. ;.eubly_ 
a?i solemnly prge upon our Station groups in these times of 

high tension and ecclesiastical strain to take no action, either 
officially or by common consent, which can by any chance be in¬ 
terpreted. by any one as being disloyal to our Board and tnc 
General Assembly* s recent specific directions. 
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"Invitations to ttisslouaries of anothor Board to reslue or 
work within the bounds of e station should be given by the station 
or individuals of the station only upon consent of the Mission end 
the Board as such would be virtually the consuaaation of an affilia¬ 
tion agreement with another body." 

It is to be confessed that any proposal of the Independent Bo.rd 
to have its missionaries cored for in property of the General Assembly whose 
authority it repudiated and to locate the® in t a?anion station established aim 
maiatfti&ed by the Assembly*s Board would have soeaed ft proceeding lacking in 
a sense of honor and self respect* To denounce tie missionaries of the As enbly* 
Bo-' rd and to declare, as has been done in the Bulletin of the In ependent Bo&rd, 
that even Missionaries rhoai that Board regards eft faithful should withdraw froai 
ft oeirtion with th.. Assembly's Board, to proclaim tills Board and the A trembly 
as disloyal and untrustworthy, and then to seek to establish the work of the 
Inuepem-ent Board by moans of the General Assembly* s equipiaewir a in me 
heart of the General Assembly's own work, would indeed seer an ethically un¬ 
worthy procedure. It is good to have Mr* 1'oodbridge* 3 assurance xhi t t-: 
Independent Bosrd intended nothing of the sort even though his letter was 
un erstood in a contrary sense by misaiomries like Dr* Hayes and Mr* Boaig. 

I have -written this not for purposes of controversy but in frank 
reply to your inquiries and I hope tin t you will not allow Sue Prr shy - erian_ 
to be used in maintaining and promoting this dissension* 

Very sincerely yours, 

. iS*B 
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Kev* Henry «. Coray, 
211 ha^eme Avenue, 

^•Fittatoa, Pearna. 

% dear Mr. Coreyx 

Thank you for your 1 i4?,\-r tilling m of your applying to the 
Canadian and the Southern Boards for missionary service. I do hope an oppor¬ 
tunity may come for you have be ear vc-ry patient and year purpose ha held firm. 
Thus far X do not see any definite opening to suggest. The Mexico, Colombia, 
and OuntenaXa lists are in and no request for m evangelist high nough to get 
In this next year* a financial quota. 'There are also at least three or four 
others hoping for appointment to ha tin •American fields. Mias Jhrppard is just 
returning from .South. -America and her boat was due today but has been held back 
by stoats. As soon as she gets back into the office ve shall be able to se¬ 
cure definite word as to the Latin America needs* 

Tae rest of your letter mazes se. The whole situation you deal 
• with 1-3 quite clearly a mlswnderst ending of our conversation* I cannot con¬ 

ceive of ssy asking yon any such question as you say you recall. Jo far as 
doctrinal questions relating to ordained am is concerned, the Board la entirely 
subject to th< judgment of Presbyteay. 

I did ask you very definitely how you eould ark dth people 
who might differ from you and celled to your attention tlv fact that the Pr* s- 
fcgrterisn Church included people of different school* of thought «nci considerable 
range of theological .mphnsts* But 4m it coass to the uestions which you 
raise %& to th?- Deity of Christ, the resurrection find mch fundamental doctrines, 
X Jo not see how anyone could raise the question you have, for certainly the 
Board would not appoint anyone who did not hold these basic conviction.? regard¬ 
ing our Lord ad J&viour* 

’■Then it comes to tolerance ana cooperation, V is not a theolog¬ 
ical question but a matter o: temperament* Th: group on th-* field is a --mall 
one in my given station and they must he people ?ho esa '?ork together happily 
and effectively In making known the- gospel of Christ loth by -word and deed. The 
work i-3 too vital and urgent to allow it to be marred and hindered ty anyone 
who cannot cooperate heartily with his .fellow mis .-.sionurlas* If you had any 
Idea that the implication o- ay ideas of cooperation was doctrinal, thra let 
me dispel any such thought immediately. 

Regarding xay decision, I shall write you as soon as there is say 
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nows. If in opportunity occurs thoc. I shall need three or four r sen re5®’p“ 
enoefl. Perhaps It would he well i: you could send these nor. In order - a 
we aay not stir things up unnecessarily in your present vork, I :■ hall not enu 
out the references unless the- Secretaries are ready to take the uestion up 
for final consideration. It nay he that it is well understood that you are 
definitely considering foreign work and such references «ould not coapUca^e 
your «©rk, Just lot ao know and I shill be- glad to folio r your suggestion. 

Apored ting your freak letter and regretting tiv - you hav* been 

laboring under a false impression .'ill this time, I ::ja» 

V'r sincerely yours. 

Lindsay 3* B. Hadley 
Gimdidato Secretary, 

LSBHsML 

I 
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Mr, C. H. Living .ton, 
f - irton, H- Jersey 

By ae r dr* Livingston: 

lour letter with its enclosed documents has been received end one 
wonders whether these ■.re in -coord with the action taken by the General 
A...-..early at its nteti«,; In Tulsa in 1918 as follows: 

Oa dleaved Vo tin.' by Co : \i . gj-.-ncrs. 
report on the 

■The Sending Committee on Bills ana Overtures presented n/resolu¬ 
tion referred to it, and proposed by the Rev Hugh L. Hodge, ILL., ich 
eport m,3 adopted as fallows: 

■Begirding the Paper referred, to this G-.said.ee by tac.- 3- n ral 
Ao j-erably on T.ir evils of pledge; voting, the Committee counts it au Tici&nt 
to call attention, to the Fora of Government, Chapter XXII, Section II, in 
b, it:., each Commissioner is eclarei to be un.er obligation *to consult, 
vote, sad determine, or- all t: Lnga that may come b* fore" the- General 
Auseublyof ,-hich he Is a member, vuJLci implies that each Commissioner 
aust maintain entire liberty of action doing ids membership.: 

On P.titi.ns 

■The following resolution, proposed by the Standing Committee on 
Bills &nv Overtures, cn. presented through its Cfcairaan, xsik i V * Clvl&n. 
8. McAfee, L.B., ,tas adopted: 

■The General Assembly has received during its sessions two ■ ocu- 
aeats, largely signed ly ministers na ruling eloers in the form of 
petitions : espectively tcresaeo to it. It c-.ul. not fail to -clcoao 
every evidence of care for the life ci the ei:.urch anc o ' seal for its 
purity and. soundness in 1 frith, and in that spirit it has given the ;e 
•djcuaeats Consideration. Tiv -'net th- t one of the ie eelsred to con- 

at leant 10,000 signatures and the oil r 7,500, indicates the 
effort that has been made thr oughout the cnolt church an-.:, for t. number 
of weeks end •-onthe to complete the documents. 

•The Assembly, ho:'ever, expreuses its disapproval of the met; od 
of petition thus involved. Tm course of previous A..-seabli.es Lae 
vuo been uniform la the matter, but the practice, which seems to this Assem¬ 
bly the logical one, is to receive petitions involving ecclesiastical 
action or opinion, only through regularly constituted channels (Presbyteries 
and Synods) reserving to individuals the right of direct petition only i e- 
garding private interests wbic ..e of concern to tiu Assembly-: red 
cannot be otherwise safeguarded. It is obvious that the method of se¬ 
curing large numbers of independent signatures to ny -.ncuaent is liable 
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to grave abases and errors which cannot be controled, and that such a 
method tends to disturb or determine rather than to discover the .sinci 
of the church. Ih.e Assembly notes that such petitions must necessarily 
co;ae to it under no responsible authority, since go one could claim 
the righ« to speak for any but himself when hr. does not knot his ieliow 
sxguera,and they have not authorized him toauvter their understanding 
Jl f£if petition which they Lave signed* It is clear also, that such 
petitions, intended for wide acceptance, will inevitably be ex n-s z-e 
-n their natur^and must be so succinct that nice details of accuracy 
cannot be regarded. Most of the signers could r»ot possibly be per¬ 
sonally iruor»ed e.y.rdzng t e accuracy of the facts which are stated, 
i-.-e hi-.-ieribly vreul. earnestly discourage the continuance of such & 
method c & con drary to its prevailing usage ano so wise procedure. 

bw ^ed citric of the General Assembly is fcerewi th instructed 
to make known to any parties who may inquire that this la the policy of the 
ueneral Assembly ana to defer the distribution in the seats of commissioners 
of any documents which may violate this practice until they have been 
properly passed upon by the General Assembly in its regular manner." 

tno midst of these charges that our Church has departed from 
x,jS doctrinal foundations one needs to remember also the action on the General 
Assembly in Cleveland last year as follows; 

t'Ngwspaoc-r deport of Assembly Action: 

’’The following resolution .as adopted: 

"In 71 of the announcement in the morning edition of the Cleveland 
r.i.£xn^J'5aler, •> vc ting' that an tne action axen by tLs Assembly. Fries"/, 
Ahy ..ouh, relative to the Independent Boera for Presbyterian Foreign Missions 

the Assembly neat sodernistic six to oat/ which entirely misrepresents both 
■jus spii.it, a-.id action oi the General Assembly, and in view of the fact that 
trie published state’seat has gone droac *ht over the city and. over the coun- 
ary, . we wish, as an Assembly, to go on. record, t,mt '.he theological issue was 
not involved in this action, and further state that the action *ss surely 
one cj. cons tu tuti onel procedure. The final vote represented no a artisan orouo 
in the touich, cut was the action oi the entire Presbytt-riaa Church in. the 

— further wish to state tint trio A sesibly stands four-square 
on former doctrinal deliverances elati c to our Const!'Uition, our Confesslon 
ox Faith, and the Scriptures as the only infallible rule of faith end 
practice." 

essential thing to keep in mind is that our Church has a 
Constitution ana that the only authoritative interpretern of rxt C -nstitution 
are the courts of the Church themselves. If an individual ..caber of 
Church oelieves that the decisions of its courts is wrong he is wholly free to 
Lola tors opinion, but so long as be remains a member of the Church he *a;st be 
obedient to its authority which it is for the Church itself ana not for the 
individual member or members to is terrains. 

Very aithfully yours. 
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TENTATIVE MINUTE 

The Rev. A. B. Dodd, D.D., of Tenghsien, Shantung Mission, having 

found unacceptable the Board*s proposals of January 21, 1935 for continuance 

of his service as a missionary, and he and Mrs. Dodd having come to the con¬ 

clusion that they are "in such fundamental disagreement" with the Boara "in 

regal'd to the present type of cooperation in missionary work" that they "cannot 

profitably continue in* their "pretent relationship with the Board"; and they 

having therefore "unconditionally resigned," the Board very regretfully 

accepted their resignations, to take effect June 50, 19*5, from which date 

payments of salary, pension premiums and child's allowance will cease. In 

accordance with Manual Articles 41 and -’2, the Board agrees to meet the expense oi 

their return to the United States within six months of that date. In view of 

the fact that Dr. Dodd has already accepted the appointment of another organi¬ 

zation from July 1, no withdrawal allowance was voted. 

In accepting the resignations of Dr* and Mrs. Dodd, the Board would 

repeat its declaration that the points of disagreement leading to these resigna¬ 

tions have not been differences of belief and doctrine, and would request Dr. Dodd 

to accept this assurance of the Board and to treat it with the same trust and 

confidence with which the Board has always treated him. Appreciative %sa>’tL*x?r 

many years of efficient service, the Board hopes that Dr. and Mrs. Dodd may be 

greatly used in a constructive service of Christ in relations which they may find 

more congenial. 



MATERIAL SENT TO COMMISSIONERS OF THE 1935 ASSEMBLY 

One of the Commissioners has kindly placed in my hands the entire 
file of material thus far received in addition to purely official 

documents: 

1. Pamphlet of 32 pages containing editorials or articles from 
the Presbyterian Banner called "Facts Concerning some of the 
problems before the Presbyterian Church." This pamphlet is 
altogether favorable to the Assembly and the Board. 

2. Our Memorandum and our leaflet on Literature. 

3. An 8-page leaflet "The General Assembly and the Constitution’' 
by Dr. James Carter, reprinted from The Presbyterian of 

September 13, 1954. 

4. A page from the Monday School ^'imes of March '3 containing Mr. 
Trumbull’s article and sent by Miss Minnie Ellet of Ellet Post 
Office, Ohio, together with a letter from her indicating that 
she has ceased to give to the Boards since the signing of the 
Auburn Affirmation and now gives only to the Bible Society. 

5. A 4-page tract "Who Controls our Church" giving the list of the 
signers of the Auburn Affirmation in official position. 

6. An 8-page pamphlet "The Auburn Heresy" by Dr. Gordon H. Clark. 

7. Mr. Mdntire's 96-page pamphlet replying to Dr. Speer. 



SHANTUNG MISSION MINUTE - BOARD May 20, 1935 

The Rev. A. B. Dodd, D.D., of Tenghsien, Shantung Mission, having 
found unacceptable the Board's proposals of January 21, 1935 for continuance 
of his service as a missionary, and he and Mrs. Dodd having come to the 
conclusion that they are "in such fundamental disagreement" with the Board 
"in regard to the present type of cooperation in missionary work" that they 
"cannot profitably continue in" their "present relationship with the Board"; 
and they having therefore "unconditionally resigned", the Board very 
regretfully accepted their resignations, to take effect June 30, 1935, from 
which date payments of salary, pension premiums and child's allowance will 
cease. In accordance with Manual Articles 41 and 42, the Board agreed to 
meet the expense ,of^ th,ei^ return to the United States within six months of 
that date. In view'-of the"fact that Dr. Dodd has already in view other 
employment from July 1, no withdrawal allowance was voted. 

In accepting the resignations of Dr. and Mrs. Dodd, the Board 
'would repeat its declaration that the points of disagreement leading to 
these resignations have not been differences of belief and doctrine. The 
Board would further declare that it approves of no "type of cooperation in 
missionary work" which would compromise its evangelical position, its 
evangelistic purpose or its loyalty to the essential doctrine of our Church; 
and would request Dr. Dodd to accept these assurances of the Board and to 
treat them with the same trust and confidence with which the Board has always 
treated him. Appreciative of their many years of efficient service, the Board 
expressed the hope that the future work of Dr. and Mrs. Dodd may be a truly 
constructive service of Jesus Christ. 



ftHSRSAB, At ft meeting of the Presbytery of “oat Jersey hold on 
January IS, 1935, the Reveresd Corl l^bU»i ft asmbit of that ib»#byt«ry, 
presented aa overture which would, if adopted, request the General ^aaerably, 
ftjaao^, other things* 

"T© instruct tb© hoard of Portlet a&saions to take oare 
to sand oat a* missionaries only those individual* who believe 
the doctrinal tsaohing of our Cisureh without mental reservation, 
*at to remove from the mission field those missionaries under 
Its control who have given up their belief in the doctrinal 
teaching of our Cihuroh*” 

AKD mi6#3jA&t Among the speetfioatien* in support of this seotiea 
of the proposed overture the <everend sir* Mdlntire cited the instance of the 
Reverend Robert P* fitoh» b* L*, a missionary under our hoard of orelgji 
Missions in the Central China Mission, Hangchow, China* 

Jffifi* ¥dlX&i$, the Reverend Dr* fitch has been* for ,wn)r years, an 
honored and esteemed maker of the Presbytery of Moestorj 

ASc RHS iSM, Th® proposed overture, if adopted, would practically 
indict ana convict Dr* fitch of disloyalty t© Me ordination vow3 and will 
ask the Oenoral Assembly to mke this indictment and conviction a basis of 
its instruction to the Board of Foreign Missies* tdthout having given Dr* 
Fitch an opportunity to reply and without any recourse to the proper proce¬ 
dure laid down -in the oenstituticn of the Oiwreh* 

smt m it hksolybd* 
(1) Shat tine Presbytery of “soster respectfully reminds the 

Presbytery of ••est Jersey of the law of the Church which forbids euoh public 
indictment of a brother minister without his first having bad an opportunity 
for & fair bearing in an orderly manor before the presbytery of jurisdiction 
which is, la this ease, the Presbytery of booster! 

(2) Shat we earnestly urge the Presbytery of West Jersey to 
reject the overture presented by the Reverend Carl Molntlrei 

<8) That the Presbytery of booster expresses Its confidence 
in the godly life aad evangelical preaching of the iieveread Dr, *'itoh, and 
deems the indictment drawn against him by the Reverend .Mrs ’©latire on the 
basis of ft few sentence® isolated from their contexts, as trivial and 
unworthy of being dignified by consideration in a ©isureh court * 

(4) That these resolution# be presented to the Presbytery of 
Rest Jersey with our fraternal greetings, eonfidest that our brethren will 
tales no steps in contravention ef the rights end dignity of the oourt of 
first jurisdiction in this instance, and oonildeat, too, that the matter 
will be dealt with in the spirit of Christian courtesy and brotherhood* 



At a meeting; of the mstoytery of “oat 4Mwjr &•*«* on 
Januwy lb, 1998, the iwvomnA ^»rX belafcire, ft -'-waber of tint irenbytery, 
preooeitod on overture which would* if adopted, request tho (ionoral *ws«Eabiy* 
among other things* 

RXo iaotraot the Boart of iorol&i Missions to toko mre 
to send out os aieaioiiarloo only thorn individuals who believe 
the doctrinal teaehing ef our Shureh without mental reservation, 
and to reasmre from the mission field those alesionaries under 
it# control who .have given up their belief in the doctrinal 
teaching of our Church*" 

Ailb rn^AS, mmg the epecifieatione to support of thie section 
ef the proposed overture the .-ioverend Ur* Melntire cited the instance of the 
.urrsrend nbert * fitoh» D* ••*, a aiesioaary under onr -iomrd of For©?.??* 
Iflsslcms to the Central Chiu* lesion, iiangohee, China# 

A.'U ES;\sAS, The Keverend Dr* tltefe has been, for many years, «n 
honored sad esteemed awator of tto iresby&ery ef ftooster* 

iU< The proposed overture, if adopted, would practically 
indict and convict dr* f iteb of disloyalty -to hi# ordination vows and will 
ask the Gereval. Anssafljtfgr to sate tide isuiietewmt and conviction a basis of 
it# toot ruction to the ieard of foreign uieeiene Without having given Dr* 
Fitch an opportunity to reply and without any recourse fee the proper proce¬ 
dure laid down to the constitution ef the Church* 

suw* it w-,,olvuj» 

Cl) That to® i-’raebytery of “teeter respectfully reminds the 
Presbytery of *o#t Jersey of the law of the ttnroh which forbid# such public 
indictment ef a brother minister without hie flret hawing had m op 5©rtuaity 
for a fair hearing to an orderly aaoner before the presbytery of jurlsgletion 
which to, to thie mm, the hviftykify ©f Scooter# 

(£) That we earnestly urge the ir&ahyfcery of -met Jersey to 
reject the overture presented by the nenrerend o*rl ototlrej 

(8) That the Fresfeyterv of rooster esprcaaes its confidence 
to the godly life and evangelical preaching of the reverend Dr* fitch* and 
deems the iadietoont dress* against hto by the Reverend Mr* telntire on the 
basis ef ft few senbonass isolated from their contexts, as trivial and 
unworthy ef being dignified by oonstoemtion to a ehureh court* 

(4k) That itoae resolutions be presented to the freabytory of 
Uest Jersey with our 1‘rstermd greetings* conrident that mtr brethren will 
take no steps to oosstreveiition of the rights and dignity of the court of 
first Jurisdiction to this instance, and omfident, too, that tbs matter 
will be dealt with to the spirit of Jhrietian courtesy and brothertoed. 


